





















Last week’s “British Columbia Gaz 
ette” contained an official list of the 
polling divisions established in the
Electoral Districts througliout the pro 




APPRECIATIVE Au d i e n c e
AT ENTERTAINMENT
Programme Provided By Members Of 
United Church Choir Is 
Thoroughly Enjoyed
Kelowna Meeting Supports Associated 
Board In Resolve To Disband If 
. 80% Is Not Obtained •
gan arc: Bear Creek, Benvoulin, East 
ICc - .
who attendedgrowers ----  -----
eld in i;hc Empress Thca-
. The many
; the meeting hc.%.... v—— jt- t- - ,-  
tre on Tuesday afternoon which was 
addressed by members of the'Vancou­
ver Board of Trade, must have left the 
buildinfj with a feeling that a great 
deal was being accomplished by the 
visit of those gentlemen. Not only
were the addresses they gave . full of 
useful information and disinterested ad­
vice, but they were all delivered in a 
tone of friendship, which went far to 
prove that the leading business men 
at the Coast ^Ully realize that the pro­
blems of the Interior fruit grower can 
be best solved by united action and 
co-operation and that failure to act .as 
a unit can have Only one end—the de­
moralization of the entire fruit grow- 
,ing industry. , ,
Altogether there were over four hun­
dred people'in the building whea Mr. 
L. E. Taylor, who presided,^ called the 
meeting to order. With him on the 
platform were the following_ ge^le- 
inen: Mr. A. Melville Dollar, Vice-Pre­
sident of the Vancouver Board of 
Trade and director of the Associated 
Growers; Mr. W. J. Blake Wilson, 
General Manager of P. Burns &_Co., 
Ltd.; Mr. Nicol Thompson; Mr. J. C. 
Irons; Mr. W. L. Mackcn,J?resident 
of the Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association; Mr. A. BrenchW, Mana­
ger of F* E* Stewart & Co., ^Ltm,
: wholesale fruit dealers;^ Mr. A. T. 
Howe, President of the Associated 
Growers of B. C.; Mr. D. McNair and 
Mr. G. A. Barrat. ^  ,Before introducing the first speaker,
, Ii4r. Taylor remarked that it would 
not be necessary for him ito. state why 
the meeting had been arranged, as ev­
ery man in Kelowna must know-that it 
had been called on account of the sm- 
ious situation that had arisen , in the 
fruit growing industry. The^ y anc^ 
ver Board of Trade, he said, had kind­
ly offered to help by sending speakers 
to address the growers. ' Meetings had 
already, been held at Pghtjeton and 
Summerland and others wpuld^ be. held 
at Vernon a n i  Salmon Arm, the Van­
couver Board of Trade fully realizmg 
that the prosperity of the province de- 
pended on this portion of the Interior 
also being prosperous. He .was' sure 
that after listening to those who would 
follow him those present would realize 
that the situation was not quite so ser­
ious'as had been originally supposed,,
Mr. A. T. Howey President of the 
Associated Growers, who was the next
ilia *̂%.**» F * 7- —r ^
Kelowna, Ellison, Glcnmore, Joe Rich, 
Kelowna, Mineola. Naramata, Okana­
gan Centre, Peachland, Reid’s Land­
ing, Rutland, South Kelowna, Summer- 
land, Westbank, West Summbrland and 
Winfield. , *
Officers Are Elected And Some 
Preliminary Arrangements Made 
By Kolowma Rowing Club
p r o v in c ia l  ELECTION I^
EXPECTED THIS SUMMER
VANCOUVER,, April 10.—Though 
election preparations arc surrounded by 
a government smoke screen m that the 
day either has not been set or is being 
kept' a deep mystery, all parties have
speeded up their arrangements so that
..ley will be ready, no matter how soon 
the bombshell is fired. That the Gov- 
■vernment has reached a decision to go 
toNthc people late in June or early in 
July is 'definitely established by in­
formation from Victoria, and the word 
has gone abroad that'the election will 
be rushed, as much as possible.
speaker, commenced by referring to 
thiiiie assistance given by members of the Vancouver Board of Trade when the 
idea of forming a co-operative market- 
ing association to handle all Interior 
fruit was first put before the growers 
I t  had required patience and persever­
ance to bring about the formation .of 
the Associated Growers and to_ build 
up its business. The president of such 
a corporation, he stated, also required 
to have a large supply of both patience 
and perseverance. The duties the posi­
tion entailed were of a very trying na­
ture and had been enough to turn any 
one’s hair grey. The Associated had 
completed one year of its existence and 
weathered many storms. They had al­
so made several mistakes, but^these 
.mistakes would be'of value in the fu­
ture and would help them to 'avoid 
making similar mistakes in time .to 
come. The bad conditions prevailing 
in 1922 had largely been removed.
At the commencement of operations 
the gipwers had asked that S0% or 
more, of the tonnage be secured before 
the co-operative company be legally 
formed, and by combined effort this 
80% had been obtained. However, the 
other 20% of the tonnage was in the 
hands of those who had decided not to 
join the co-operative movement, but 
who had become competitors instead
of helpers. A great deal of criticism commodity basis.
Stating that if the Associated had done 
the same as the independents, the prai­
rie market would have been swamped. 
On.the other hand, the Associated had 
exported and stored-three hundred cars 
and in that way had protected the. Mc­
Intosh, crop on the prairies. The As­
sociated could have , used the “big 
stick’’ and said to the independent 
firms, “we are going to stop this sort 
of thing; if you are going to place 
your entire McIntosh crop on the prai­
rie market, we will do the same;’’ (A 
voice in the audience: “YOu should 
have done so, you,have no backbone.’) 
However, the Associated, by storing 
and export,: had prevented the market 
front being sWamped and had relieved 
the pressure all round. The marvel 
really was, -the speaker remarked, that 
the Associated had been able to con­
tinue./ operations and had not been 
forced to resume consignments, as 
■what had happened in connection with 
the , marketing of McIntosh had also 
happened in connection with the;bal­
ance of the apple crop. The Associated 
had been forced to export a large pro­
portion of the crop and take chances 
on the export msttket. However, though 
export prices had been poor, they had 
been somewhat higher at the latter 
part of the season. Through the action 
of independent firms the Associated 
had been forced to store a large quan­
tity of the crop and to repack at a loss', 
the reason being that, if this policy had 
not been followed, the entire apple r a c ­
ket would have been demoralized. The 
truth was that if the country was pro­
ducing more, apples than the domestic 
market can Consume, any losses should 
be shared equally by all shipping firms. 
The present state of affairs was not 
sUch as |it should _ be, but .in spite of 
this unfair competition the Associated 
last seaSon had been able to m a^et 
one thousand more cars of fruit than 
had ever been marketed on the praine 
before, and this had been accomplished 
by stabilizing the market, which re­
sulted in better distribution. There 
was no doubt whatever, he thought, 
that if the Associated could secure con­
trol of the whole of the crop. One. thou­
sand cars more could be marketed in 
our own country, in fact the entire 
crop of • the pro'vince could find a mar­
ket .in Canada.
Concluding his address, Mr. Howe 
said, it would be the salvation of the 
fruit growing industry if every grower 
belonged to the co-operative marketing 
conipany formed by the majority, as 
this would lift them all out of the dif­
ficulties they had, as a class, got inm. 
However, if the minority could not be 
induced to join up, the majority must 
lift them out of these difficulties as 
best they could by remaining loyaTto 
the co-operative movement. Complaint 
had been made that the Associated had 
not been able to hand out money to 
the growers throughout the shipping 
season, but, if all ■w'ould join up, the 
banks were willing to finance on a
At the annual general meeting of the 
Kelowna Rowing Club, which was held 
in the office of Crehan, Mouat & Co. 
last Thursday evening, the following 
officers were elected for this season: 
President, Mr. C. W. Stewart; Captain, 
Mr. R. McK. Watt; Vicc-Captain, 
Capt. B. Loyd; Sec.-Treas., Mr. J. B. 
Whitehead; Committee, Messrs. D. 
Kerr, C. L. McLeod and Dr. H. B. 
MacEwen.
After routine business had been at; 
tended to, the minutes, of the previous 
meeting were passed, the financial 
statement for 1923 was approved, and 
the matter of selecting a coach was de­
bated but was finally placed entirely 
in the hands of the committee. The 
meeting also decided that the annual 
membership fee would be $5,-and that 
active membership would be restricted 
to men. Before adjourning, the secre­
tary was instructed to arrange a meet­
ing with the officials of the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association so that plans for 
this year could be definitely decided on. 
The work of getting the boats in shape 
for the water is to be shortly com­
menced.
All those who want to row this year 
are asked to hand; in their names to 
the secretary as soon as possible, it 
being wished to secure as strong a 
crew as can be selected to compete a- 
gainst Vancouver and Nelson.
On Fridajr cVening, the Wesley Hall 
was filled Nvith a large and very appre­
ciative audience, who thoroughly en­
joyed the- entertainment provided by 
the members of the choir of the_ United 
Church. The programme^ consisted of 
two parts, the first consisting of a con­
cert and the second being a repetition 





. HOUSE OF COMMONS
Sales Tax Reduced One Per Cent— 
Fruit Industry Receives Several 
Concessions
ical portion included: part song, “Soft-
ig," Choir; 
Orchestra;
,]^ i.---- ------------ ,----—
ly Fall the Shades of Evciiinj 
“Zizica,’’ Young People’s 
song, “I Hear You Calling Me,’’ Mr. 
Henry Tutt; Duet, "The Twins,’’ 
Messrs. E. O. MacGinnis and A. Smith; 
recitation, Mrs. DeMara; part song, 
“In This Hour of Softened Splendour,’’ 
Choir; Duet, "Great Scott,’’ Messrs. 
MacGinnis and Smith; song, “The Car­
nival,” Mrs. J. H. Trenwith; selection, 
“Barcarolle,” the Young People’s Or-tf * . , . . .  t fT  « » y-« __chestra; quartette, “Jenk’s Compound,” 
Messrs. A. Hv Cook, E. O. MacGinnis,
A. Smith and D. Macfarlane. Once 
more the celebrated trial of̂  Peck v. 
Peck greatly amused the audience. It 
was'very well produced, the players 
having their roles well studied. The 
cast was as follows: Judge, Miss B.
Shier; Clerk of the Court, Mrs. A. 
Fraser, who was also the coach and 
producer; Lawyers, Mrs. McDougall 
and Mrs. Curts; the plaintiff, Mrs. 
Peck; Mrs. F. Tutt; defendant, Mr. 
Peck, Mr. A. E. Hill; Mr. Pry, Mr. A. 
G. Smith; Mrs. Pry, Miss Haug; Miss 
HoWe Lovely, Mrs. B. Lowery; Gob- 
sky, Mr. J. MacLurg; also a number 
of jurymen, who were all girls aiid ivho 






OTTAWA, April 10.—The follow­
ing is a brief sumrtiary of some of the 
provisions of the budget as introduced 
in the, House of Commons this after­
noon by 'Hon. J. A. Robb, acting Mii^. 
istcr of Finance in, the absence through 
illness of Right; Hon. W. S. Fielding:
Sales tax js  reduced from six to five 
per cent.
Income tax is not reduced, .
Many kinds of agricultural, dairying, 
mining and lumbering implements and 
'machinery are exempted from sales 
tax.
Sales tax is reduced fifty per cent on 
boots and shoes, biscuits, canned vege­
tables, canned fruits, jam_s and pre- 
serves*
In tile Customs tariff, reductions are 
made in the _ duties on agricultural, 
dairying, mining and lumbering iqi- 
plements'and machinery.
Tools used in the poultry industry 
'arc.reduced from ten to five per cent.
"The tariff on implements used in 
fruit growing is reduced from fifteen 
to ten per cent, and the sales tax is 
removed entirely.
All fertilizers are placed on . the free 
list. ... \  A : ,
A reduction js made in the general 
tariff on farm implements _from ten to 
three per cent, and on cultivators from 
twelve and oiie-half to seven and one- 
half per cent. .
A total reduction in taxation 
$24,000,000 is estimated.
LONDON, April 10.—Licut.-Col. 
C. M. S. Amcry, former First Lord 
of the Admiralty, and George Buchan­
an, Glasgow Labourite member, went 
ionic with battered faces last night 
after a lively bout on the floor of the 
House of Commons. Licut.-Col. Amcry 
is married to a Canadian girl, formerly 
Miss Florence Greenwood, B. A., of 
Wfiitby, Out
adjourned, the eviction of unemployed 
tenants was being discussed, when 
L,lcut.-Col. Amcry referred contemp­
tuously to the Labourites’ arguments 
as “sob stuff.” Buchanan ejaculated: 
'‘Never mind that swine; he is only, a 
little gutter snipe.” In a moment Am­
cry and Buchanan were punching each- 
other’s faces. The Speaker rebuked 
the members.
TWO DIE ON SCAFFOLD
AT LONDON, ONT.
LONDON, Ont., April 10.—Sidney 
Srnest Morrell, 26, Melbourne bank 
)andit and slayer of Russell Camp- 
lell, a gar/^e man of that village, and 
Clarence Topping, 23, -formerly of 
Strathroy, who shot to death Gerald­
ine. Durston, his sweetheart, here last 
November, paid the extreme penalty of 
the law at 5.31 this morning in the 




Mr. J. S. D. McClsnnont
MONTREAL, April 10.—Claiming 
that he was so intoxicated when^ he 
was married that he was absblutelr in­
capable of knowing what he was doing, 
Donald Parker, of Chicago, appeared 
in court here yesterday asking fot an­
nulment of his marriage to M a^  Ride­
out. The bride admitted that Parker s 
Statement regarding his inebriation was 
correct.
Turnover Tax Is Strongly Opposed 
—•Support Is Pledged To 
Local Creamery
had been levelled at the directors of 
the Associated, but those who had cri­
ticized had not considered matters 
from the right angle, which was that, 
when the 80% of tonnage had been se­
cured. the Associated became .respon­
sible for the handling of all the* surplus 
fruit the country prcMuccd. Thus in 
the earlier pbrtion of the season‘the 
surplus stone fruit crop had to be taken 
care of. There was no difficulty ex-
Eerienced by thq iiulepciidcnt firms in andling the 20 per cent end, but the 
Associated was up against a hard pro­
position in marketing the remaining 
80%. Thus things worked in favour of 
the independents and against the co- 
operative. He wished to point out to 
' all at the meeting that if the entire 
stone '■ fruit. crop had been shipped 
' through independent houses, the firms 
handling that crop would have had to 
share equally in the loss entailed in 
handling the smplus.
Continuing his address Mr. Howe 
next touched on the “Wealthy deal. 
It had always been the custom, he sta­
ted, to hold McIntosh back to liclp 
market Wealthy. The same policy had 
been pursued by the Associated last 
season, and the independents had tak­
en advantage of the fact to 
Intosh in open competition with Weal­
thy. If the Associated had had the
handling of the other 20% of the Weal­
thy crop, instead oj it being controlled 
by the independents, the Wealthy mar­
ket could have been protected.
During the past year, Mr. Howe 
went on to say. the directors of the 
Associated had been taken to task for 
not giving sufficient publicity to their 
actions, but it must be rcmcrnbcrcd 
that it was not always advisable to 
broadcast such information. He t h ^  
xcferrcd to the marketing of McIntosh,
The next speaker was Mr. D. Mc­
Nair, who was introduced by the chair­
man to the meeting as “sales manager 
of the Associated.” He began a very 
forcible speech by remarking that he 
was not yet the sales manager and 
that unless the growers woke up to the 
seriousness of the situation, there would 
not be' any sales manager or Associated 
GrONvers. The Associated, he stated, 
had too heavy a load to bear. He had 
heard that Kelowna was a regular 
hot-bed for meetings, the reason being 
that matters were not properly 
latcd when there were meetings. The 
sales department had been blamed for 
the low prices obtained, but they had 
been forced to deal with an extraor­
dinary situation. They had to market 
all kinds and varieties of fruit and 
vegetables grown all the way from 
Kamloops to Creston, and in order to 
make a success it would be absolutely 
necessary for the growers to join up
100 per Cent strong. However, he had 
no ill-fc ■ ■ ■feeling towards the independent 
firms. He was there at the meeting 
simply to defend the sales department 
and the Associated Growers. Did the 
independent shippers ever tell the gro­
wer the true facts regarding the mar­
keting of fruit since the formation of 
the Associated? Did they tell the 
growers the actual percentages of the 
crop the Associated and the independ­
ents had each to m.-irket, or that the 
former company had had to store thir­
teen per cent of the crop it handled 
and the latter only onc-half of one per 
cent? He was there, to tell them plain­
ly that if seventy or seventy-five per 
cent of the growers were going to 
allow the independent firms to skim 
the cream off the natural markets for
There was , a representative attend­
ance of members at the regular month­
ly  meeting of the Kelowna Branch, 
Retail "Merchants Aissociation Of Can­
ada, held in the Lakeview Hotel on 
•Monday evening, with Mr. J. Ball, 
President, in the chair.. The business 
dealt with included subjects of special 
interest to the Association as well as 
many other matters of general com­
munity interest. . . ~
Mayor Sutherland^led in a discussion 
on sales tax versus'turnover tax. He 
pointed out that it was needless to 
look for a lowering of taxation in the 
near future and gave it as his opinion 
that, as taxes must be imposed, the 
present sales tax was preferable to the 
proposed turnover t ^ .
Messrs. D. Leckie, W. R. Trench, 
R. J. Gordon, G. A. McKay, G. S. 
McKenzie and A. E. Cox expressed 
themselves as in accord with Mr. 
Sutherland’s views, and the discussion 
came to a close with the passage of a 
resolution to the effect that the Assoc­
iation was opposed to the imposition 
of a turnover tax.
Dr. MacEwen was in attendance on 
behalf of the Gyros and briefly out- 
ined the plans made by the Gyro Club 
or raising funds to improve the tour­
ist camp. site. He asked for the sym- 
jathetic support not only of the As'soc- 
ation but of every retailer and busi­
ness man in town to make a success 
of the Gyro Whirl on May 8th. .
Mr. A. McMillan asked that the As 
sociation members make special win­
dow displays for the week of the Gyro 
event, featuring summer camp require­
ments, and the suggestion received the 
hearty endorsation of the Association.
Mr. W. G. Benson, President of the 
Kelowna Creamery, together with Mr. 
M. Hereron, Vice-President, Mr. J. 
Spall and Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., ap­
peared as a delegation in the interests 
of the Creamery, Mr. Jones urged up­
on the meeting the need of .supporting 
every local industry, and pleaded specr 
ially for support and encouragement 
of the Creamery. Mr. Benson gave a 
detailed statement with figures show­
ing the progress made by the Creamery 
since it was started in 1915, and poin­
ted out that there was an economic 
loss to the community bn every pound 
of butter that was shipped out of town 
as well as on every pound of butter 
shipped in to Kelowna. Mr. Spall 
spoke from the dairyman's viewpoint 
and showed the advantage to the com­
munity and to the individual farmer 
of going in for the production of 
cream, stating that he kept up the fer­
tility of his land and grew heavier 
crops than the average as the result 
of keeping cows. Mr. Hereron askeid 
the merchants to discourage their cus­
tomers as much as possible from mak­
ing butter at home and to urge them 
to sell their cream to the Creamery.
Mr. G. S. McKenzie and Mr. R. Ji 
Gordon spoke in reply to the delega­
tion, after, which the following resolu­
tion was passed: “That this Branch 
of the R. M. A. go on record as fully
(Continued on Page 6)
On Monday morning the sad intelli­
gence reached Kelowna oX the death 
the same day at Vancouver- of Mr. 
James Samuel Douglas McClymont, 
who for the past four years resided here. 
A short time ago Mr; McClymont went 
to Vancouver^ to undergo a slight Oper­
ation and while there contracted influ­
enza' and later on rheumatic fever, 
-which caused his death.
The deceased, who lyas only 27j4 
years of age, was a native of London, 
England, and the son of Mr._and Mrs. 
J. McClymont, forrner' residents of 
Beaton, B. C. His mother predeceased 
him several years, ago and his father 
is now living at Stewart, B. C.
, Mrs. McClymont, who was with her 
husband at the tirrie of his demise, re­
turned bn Wednesday to Kelowna and 
is now staying with her father and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. Mac­
Donald, of Okanagan Mission, together 
with her son Ronald. ,
The late Mr McClymont joined the 
service of th mperial Oil Company, 
Ltd., in 1911, and was afterwards con­
tinually in the employ of that corpora­
tion, except when on active service ov­
erseas during the Great War. He was 
an exceptionally loyal official and de­
servedly popular with all a'nd the com­
pany greatly regrets his loss. He was 
local agent and manager here at the 
time of his death. While at Vancouver 
he attended the convention of ̂ the of­
ficials of the Imperial Oil Company. 
His military record shbws that he en- 
listed with the 172nd Battalion C.K.F, 
in December, 1915, and went to France 
with the first draft sent to reinforce the 
54th Battalion. He was demobilized 
at Revelstoke in June, 1919.
This morning the funeral service and 
interment took place, the s.s. “Okana­





Responsibility Rests On Each Grower 
Of Bringing Non-Co-operative 
Neighbours Into Line
DENVER, Col., April 10.-;Fred 
anssen,,who confessed that he killed 
lis wife, stuffed her body in a trunk 
and shipped it to Ogden, Utah, was 
convicted of first degree .murder at his 
trial here last night. The juiy recom­
mended that Janssen be sentenced to 
prison, for life.
Vernon, B.C., April 8, 1924. 
The object of the meetings being 
held this week throughout the valley 
is to convince fruit growers that the 
Associated officials, are fully warran­
ted in their statement that failing con­
trol of at least 80 per, cent of the fruit 
crop, it will be impossible to prevent a 
return to consignment with all its dis­
astrous results. The meetings are be­
ing addressed by business men of wide 
experience whose only personal inter­
est in the success of the fruit industry 
is that of all patriotic citizens who ap­
preciate that disaster to our valley 
means a disaster to'.the province. Their 
judgment of the situation, based on 
thorough knowledge of business priu- 
ciples and practice, should have \veight 
with the grower whose prosperity is 
st stske*
But while these meetings may con 
vince many doubters, something niore 
is needed to apply the remedy. We 
must have 80 per cent of the crop ac­
tually under control before the season 
opens. This is the grower’s business. 
It is an effort to protect every grower 
from the disaster which will surely fol­
low failure to secure the necessary con­
trol. Every grower must do his ut­
most to help protect himself, and. 
should recognize that the responsibility 
rests on him of securing the suppor,t 
of his neighbours. No one man or 
body of men can do this for you. It
TOUGH PROSPECTS AHEAD
FOR HYPOLYTO VILLA
 m cuuu o is your future that_is at stake, and on-
at the" wharf by representatives of theily a united effort, in which every man 
Great War Veterans’ Associ^ion, the] will do his part, will bring success. If
appreciative of the great benefit of the--------------*vClowna Creamery to the community 
and pledge itself to support the Cream­
ery m every way possible.” _
The meeting adjourned shortly after 
9 p.m.
LAUSANNE TREATY ON THE
WAY TO RATIFICATION
Benevolent and Protective Order of 
Elks and the Gyro Club of Kelowna. 
The latter organization furnished the 
pall bearers as far as the United 
Church, who were Dr. H. B. MacEw­
en and Messrs. E. C. Weddell, J. GaF 
braith, A. McMillan. R. G. Rutherford 
and D’Arcy Hinkson. A military escort 
under the command of Lieut. 
Shugg preceded the procession, which 
‘moved slowly down Bernard Avenue, 
the members of the escort being Sergts. 
W. Charman, J. Pringle, W.^Brown, 
Corporals F. H. Barlee and SwaneU, 
Ptes. G. Matthews, B. Barlee, ^V. Mid­
dleton, F. Smith, J. Parkinson, M. Ber- 
•ard, A. Gordon, R. E. J. Stone and 
Bugler F. Gore. As representatives of 
the Great War Veterans, Lieuts. E. 
W. Barton, H. S. Atkinson, F. Pharey, 
P. Hayes, and E. W. Wilkinson 
followed. The cortege included a 
large number of cars. On arrival at 
the United Church the funeral service 
was conducted by the Rev. MacLUrg 
and was attended by a very large num­
ber of people. The procession 
cecded to the Cemetery, the B.P.O.L. 
furnishing the pallbearers, 'vfio were: 
Messrs. J. F. Paul, W. G. Scott, W. 
G. Lock, N. E. DeHart, T. Treadgold 
and Dr. J. E. Wright. At the graveside 
the final honours were paid the^de- 
ceased, the firing* squad under Lieut. 
W. Shugg firing three volleys and the 
Last Post being sounded by Bugler t*. 
Gore. The floral offerings were ex­
ceptionally numerous and beautiful.
To mourn his loss Mr. McClymont 
leaves behind him his widow and son 
Ronald, aged a year and a half, also 
two sisters, Mrs. P.'Thompson, who is 
at present in Peru, and Miss Margaret 
McClymont, teacher of physical cul­
ture at Greenock, Scotland, one broth­
er, Mr. George McClymont, resident 
here, and his father.
LONDON, April 10.—The House of 
Commons yesterday passed unanimous­
ly the second reading of a bill to ratify 
the Treaty of Lausanne.
you as a grower fail to use your in­
fluence and work promptly and vigor­
ously to bring your neighbours into 
line, you may be directly responsible 
for failure. , , , uThe situation is critical, but if the 
great body of growers, whose very ex­
istence is threatened by the action o : 
a few, will put their whole energy into 
the effort, success is certain.
Apples s
The 1923 crop is now practically 
cleaned up. Everything is _sold with 
the exception of two cars in storage 
at Calgary, and these will probably be 
disposed of .before this letter appears. 
There has been no change in prices 
since last week.
Pools
Vigorous effort is being made to col­
lect all outstanding accounts and settle 
judiciously such clainls as are stil 
pending, in order that the pools may 
be closed and final settlement made. 
This should be accomplished in a very 
short time.'
Vegetables
Standard onions are practically clean­
ed out of the valley.
The potato market looks very pto- 
mising. There are not many in sight, 
while the demand is good with pros­
pect of firming prices. .
Other vegetables are now held m 
small quantities only and are moving 
freely.
Finance
It is too early to speak with certain­
ty, but the officials of the Asso^iatet 
have reason to hope that fhey will 
be able to finance for 1924 on terms 
which will enable them to make earl­
ier and more, frequent returns to their 
growers.
ASSOCIATED GROWERS OF B.C., 
Ltd.
Mr. R. J. McDougall, of the Pentic­
ton Herald, has accepted a position on 
the editorial staff of the Vancouver' 





Council PropoBCB To Invcutlgato AU 
Saiaries At Same Time. Aa 
School Board
Near midnight, just before the House 
'  . ' ' ' All the meinberB of the Council were present at the regular fortnightly mcct« 
mg on Monday evening.
A letter was received from Thomson, 
& Cope, asking if they cOiild get a 
'special rate for current used in demon** 
slrating electrical apparatus in their 
store similar to the rate given ,to, elec- 
trical .firms in the Coast cities.
The City Clerk explained that there 
had been a discretionary clause in the 
By-Law governing electrical rates 
whkh would have given the Council 
power to grant such a special rate as 
desired by Thomson & Cone, but ;tho 
provincial authorities had disapproved 
of the clause aiid it had been necessary 
to strike it out of the By-Law. There 
was, therefore, no power vested in the 
Council to establish a special rate. 
Supt BlakebOrough offered to take
UP the matter with Mr. Gibson, of the
W< "  ^ .. .’cst Kootenay Power Co., to ascertain 
whether a special rate could be secur­
ed from the Company for demonstrat­
ing electrical apparatus, on account of 
the beneficial effect in increasing de­
mand for current through more extend­
ed use of electrical appliances. Fail- 
‘ ■ tillihg any concession by ic Companyj it 
might be found practicable to give 
Thomson &. Cope the lowest heating 
rate.
“rhe matter accordingly was left in 
h’s hands.
MEXICO CITY, April 10.—General 
Gonzales Escobar, hero of the battles 
of Poloverde and Mafafa and chief ex­
ponent of the famous encircling movei 
meht plan by which the rebels of the 
Guadalajara sector and those of the 
State of Vera Cruz -were kept closely 
within a circle of steel from which they 
never escaped, has been order.ed north 
with 5,000 men to work the same game 
on Hypolyto Villa, brother of the fa­
mous Pancho, deceased. Villa and sev­
eral other rebel generals have been ac­




LONDON. April 'lO.—Although full 
returns of the miners’ ballot on the 
mine owners’ terms in the wage dis­
pute are not available, yet there is an 
indication that the anticipated majority 
for rejection of the owners’ offer will 
not be as large as was thought. The 
Yorkshire miners have voted by a ma­
jority of nearly 10,000 for acceptance 
of the offer.
DR. BANTING IS  HONOURED
AT NEW YORK DINNER
NEW YORK, April lO.^-Dr. F. G. 
Banting, discoverer of insulin, was hon­
oured as a Canadian who by hi* con­
tribution to medical science has_ been 
instrumental in cementing the ties of 
Anglo-Saxon friendship, at a dinner 
under the auspices of the Siilgrave In­
stitute here last night.
STATESMEN STUDYING
TJIE-DAW ES PLAN
LONDON, April 10—Statesmen in 
all the great world capitals today were 
engaged in an intensive studj» of the 
Dawes plan to settle the reparations 
problem. The plan-has been received 
with “friendly irresolution,” to judge 
from the press comment, although the 
bulk of newspaper opinion favours it 
as one real road to a satisfactory set­
tlement. Some of the French papers 
are sharply critical of two features of 
the report: first, the necessity of France 
to hold her Ruhr policy and the ab­
sence of guarantees which the French 
hold, to be essential; secop'’ the pre­
sence of neutrals upon the control 
board which will supervise German fin­
ances.
Opinion is divided in the German 
press, although it was officially in­
timated at Berlin that the report was 
satisfactory as the basis of further dis­
cussion. The British press' is frankly 
favourable to the report, indicating 
that Premier Ramsay MacDonald wil 
have the backing of all political fac­
tions if he accepts it.
Mr. Blakeboroug i----------
, A sum of $112.50 having been sub­
scribed by residents in the neighbour-. 
hoOd of Gadder Avenue and turned; in 
to the City, the Mayor asked for in­
formation as to the purpose for which 
the money had been contributed. .
Aid. Knowles explained that resi­
dents in that district were desirous; of 
having certain sloughs along Gadder 
Avenue drained, both to improve the 
street and iriitigate the mosquito peat.
A survey had been made by Mr. G^pte 
Stirling,; who estimated the cost ■ at 
$225, and the residents concerned had 
promptly subscribed half this amount 
m the expectation that the City would 
meet the remainder of the outlay. No 
promise had been made, however, that - 
this would be done-^but he had a^eed  
to submit the matter to the Council for 
consideration. , ; ■
' Asked for .his opinion, Supt. Blake- 
borough said Cadder Avenue was in 
pretty good shape at present but drain.7 
mg the sloughs would undoubtedly |m - '. 
prove it at certain points.
Aid. Meikle did not favour the prop­
osal if it meant draining private lands, 
which was aii undertaking the C ity . 
could not enter into, otherwise they 
would have outlays of many thousands 
of dollars thrust upon them, especially 
in the north end of town. The estim­
ates for the Public Works department : 
orovided for no such expenditure, and 
le knew nothing of the matter. He 
asked, therefore, that it be laid over for 
investigation, so that he could re;port- 
upon it intelligently at next meeting. 
Agreed. _ , .
A long, circular letter from Premier 
Oliver stated that he had received a 
number of resolutions recently from 
municipalities ;n favour of passage of 
the’ proposed Town Planning Act, 
nearly all of which were similarly 
worded, indicating that some person 
was urging the municipalities to pass 
and forward these resolutions^ and that 
it was difficult for him to gauge pub­
ic opinion on this matter, especially _ 
in view of the indifference shown with ’ 
regard to it in the past. He recalled 
that the Bill was introduced in the 
Legislature in 1922 by Mrs. M., E. 
Smith, given two readings and then 
was laid over for consideration by the 
municipalities, to all of which copies 
were sent, in December, 1922, with a 
request for their opinion. Up to .the 
end of July, 1923, only four replies 
were received, and a second circular 
was then sent out which elicited a few 
more replies. The total result was that 
eight municipalities ’gave no opinion, 
one was in favour, two were completely 
opposed to the Bill and three opposed 
to it as applied to themselves. He 
reached the cctficlusion, therefore, from , 
the lack of interest shown in the sub­
ject during the whole of 1923, that the 
present revival of interest was caused 
by one or more active, persons urging 
upon the municipalities to secure pass-, 
age of the legislation. With this opin­
ion the Premier’s communication term-
RUSSIAN TREATY MAKERS
ARRIVE IN  LONDON
LONDON. April 10.—The Russian 
delegation which is to discuss treaties 
and debts arrived here last night.
AMERICAN FLYERS
START FOR ALASKA
PRINCE RUPERT, April 10.—The 
United States round-the-world flyer^ 
took off from here today on the first 
leg of their long and dangerous trans-
Eacific flight. At 9.22 a,m. the four big >ouglas air cruisers rose from the bar-, 
boUr amid drizzling, rain and licadcc 
north for Sitka, Alaska.
---- --------- -----V,
inated abruptly, and he gave nothing to
her ■ '*
A protective fish and game associa­
tion is being formed at Summerland.
indicate whet the Government will 
again submit the Bill to the Legisla­
ture. ’ , ,Following upon the heels of the 
Premier’s circular, a resolution 
came to hand from the Vancou­
ver City Council which briefly declar­
ed in favour of enactment of 'a town 
planning measure, provided that it gave 
the option to municipalities to adopt it 
if they so desired.
A formal notification ■was received 
from the .manager of tKe local branch 
of the Bank of xMontrcal that the head 
office had granted a line of credit to' 
the Corporation up to $65,000 against 
hyppthccatlojv^df the 1924 taxes and all
arrcaits-rr-'-'- ...
Mr. C. J. L. Lawrence, of the Elcc- 
trfcal Department, tendered his written 
resignation, effective April 30th,_ and it 
\^as accepted by resolution, which';'cx- 
pr'qsscd the regret of the Gits^at'losing , 
his 'services. '*
AJdi'HKno.wlc»'’"Submittcd a recom­
mendation that Mr. *G. Balsillic, of. the 
Parks Department, who had been a 
faithful servant for many year.s and bad 
done splendid arid unique work in (be 
City Park,* should. be granted an in-
(Continued on Page 7)
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.GIFTS THAT tA S T j
slnBHSĵ ĤraL*
G I ^ S U G G E S T I O N S  FO R TH E M AY W E D D IN G
I^antle Clocks at $12.00, $15.0O 
$18«p0, $22.50, $26.50 imd $30.00 
Cut Glass Wine Set, Decanter 
and six glasses $18.00
Cut Glass Water Set, Jug and
six glasses ...............   $20.00
Cvit Glass Berry S e t .......$30.00
Fine English China Afternoon*
Tea Set ............ .......... ;• $35.00
Chest of Community Silver
{48.005£Three Piece Tea Set ......... $ 8.00
Four Piece Tea Set, $62 to $96.00 
Five Piece Tea Set., »»»•»» ^
(
PETTIGREW'V •




G R O W ER S, SH IP P E R S & PACK ERS
We are prepared tô  undertake the 
management of a f e w  good commercial 
orchards near Kelowna.
' i W rite for interview:—
P. O. B O X  N o. 593 - P H O N E  200
“  ORCHARDS MADE TO PAY If
99‘*A t.BA Q V A
A  Scientifically Prepared
Lim e Whitewash
T H A T  W IL L  N O T RUB O F F .
SA N IT A R Y
d u r a b l e
EC O N O M ICAL
W m .  H a u g  &  S o n
K elo w n a , B.C.
T h e  U niversal W allhoard*
I d e a  f o r  P a r t i t i o n  W o r k  
a n d  S t o r e  R e m o d e l i n g .
Merchants are alive to the sales-creating.effect of well finished 
inter'ors Lamatco is made for use over existing walls or for cov- 
nnv width of Studding. It is ideal for office partitions, for slid-
for dividing departments, make use of it under all conditions.
For natural grain panelling use Lamatco Finishes and get per­
fect results. «■
'  For Sale by
LECKiE Hardware limited, Kelowna, b.c.
Manufactured by _ 
Laminated Materials Co., Ltd. 
New Westininster, B. C. .
W E  BEG  /TO A N N O U N C E  A
REDUCTION
IN  T H E  PR IC E O F
WHITE SEWING MACHINES
TER M ^: g l Q  CASH, anti j g  A  M O N TH  
NO  IN T E R E S T  CHARGED.
W E  H A V E  A F U L L  L IN E  OF ^
RADIO  PARTS
A N D  SELL
R A D IO  LICENCES
KELOWNA rURNITVRE COMPANY
0 The Home of The Victor Records
LU M BER
RUTLAND
Troop Firat'l Self Laot I
Edited by “Pioneer."
THE KBOWNA SlWMIll CO., LTD.
1st Kelowna Troop
April 8th, 1924. 
Duties and Rallies for week ending 
17th April, 1924: : ■ ,
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week,
LVnx) next for duty, Eagles^ ,
Rallies: The combined Troop wdl
rally at the Scout Hall on Friday, the 
11th instant, at 7:15 p.m„ pursuant to.• ».i .4_- aU..« HrKnt'ri in
Another successful social function 
was pulled off last Thursday cycning, 
Iwhcn the mch of the Presbyterian ch­
urch arranged a supper and cjitcrtain-I ‘ , * Xt- „ ■***.MM«•«■•««** Wvi' 11 itt nifi Oi
a n d  WESTSIpE
ren rruiiBtju u . j T
liacnt ill the Community Hall m aid of 
the chfirch funds. People . fron# all
Mr. C. R. Young was a visitor to 
Kelowna on Saturday last,
Wilson Landing the following Monday | 
via 9.s.̂ ‘'Sicamou^s".^
T H IS  ST O R E  W IL L  R EM A IN  O P E N  O N  SA T U R D A Y  
 ̂ n i g h t s  U N T IL  F U R T H E R  N O TIC E.
liin  uiui ui, i r *̂ *-*»i r 7----i •
notipc posted up on the notice board m 
front of our Hall, and at this Rallv two 
oned Patrol basketball mat
ches vvill be played, namely, between 
the Owlfi and Eagles and the Otters 
and Lynx, The first match is a cruc­
ial one because on the result of it will 
depend which Patrol is tied wffk the 
VV l̂vcs for first place. At this Rally 
Tenderfoot button badges will also be 
given to all those Scouts who were re­
cently invested, ( - . , 1,.
Patrol Leader James Laidlaw and his 
Second Ken Shepherd of the Ly«x de­
serve, great credit for isccunng all the« ,*.--1 A.\  ̂^  #VA l\Hill #1 111 O*.Cl VU V.* \7 77--- , *1 !•poles required for the bridge building 
They went some distance to cut tncsi 
and on Saturday aftccnoon in' eomp 
with A.S.M. Kcown and with the
over the district were present, and 
nearly a hundred sat down to a feast 
of good things at 7 P.m. Wc were 
woadcring what sbrt of a meal the men 
would put up, being under the imprcs- 
sion that they were to do the honours 
on tlicir own. Bltt when our eyes 
beheld the tables, loaded down with 
meat, ham, pies, cakes, tarts, jellies, 
etc., wc had a strong suspiciolT that 
the ladies had had a big hand in the 
preparation of the supper. Mr. Ander­
son, who acted as chairman of the con­
cert which followed, 'boi'c out our sus­
picions in a few humorous remarks. 
However, be it as it may, every one 
thoroughly enjoyed the repast, ^aftcr 
which the floor was cleared and the 
next part of the programme prepared 
for. But before wc go any further wc 
would like to pay tribute to the ener­
getic and efficient way the guests Were 
waited upon by Messrs. A. W. Dal-
Mr. and Mrs. William Brent, of 
Whiteman's Creek, arrived here last 
week, accompanied by Mr. sind , Mrs. 
Dick Holding, Mr. Arthur Holdini^ and 
his younger brother. The party will be 
engaged nmi look I
forward
in logging operations a
for ard to, a busy timfc ;during their 
stay in this* locality. .N ot th.it tins wil___ ti.-- Tifm* fnnif» Jl ibe a novelty, Mr. Brents fame as\ a , 
busy man having spread before hiin,l 
evidences of which may be noticed in 
the development of the large ranch hej 
occupies^ « 4>
as-
Klcish, J, W. Anderson, A. McLaugh- 
Rn, A. E. Mitchell and J. R. Beale., b or 
oiicc the ladies were able to sit down
sistance of a hired truck they brought 
them into the Scout Hall. The bridge 
building class will therefore commence 
at a .very early date. ■
Scout Ronald Weeks, who recently 
left Kelowna for New Westminster, 
has.secured a job at the Fraser Mills, 
about six miles distant from New 
Weistminster. ' , . ..On account of there still being quite 
a bit of snow in the hills, it is likely 
that our annual Troop hike may not be 
.held for about ten days or two weeks 
after Easter, but wc shall see. ^
The Troop welcomes to Kelowna 
former District Commissioner Alder
Bliss of Ottawa* and hopes to sdcure 
his active assistance in some way with I very
and be waited upon by the men.
The second part of the evenings en­
tertainment was as successful as the 
first. Mr> Walker Anderson started off 
with a song, “Dear Pal of Mine," for 
which he vvas encored. Then followed 
a farce entitled “A Family Flurry, 
Whiclr was as good an amateur perform­
ance as we have seen in Rutland, ine  
artistes who took part were all from 
Benvoulin this time and gave a g o ^  
account of themselves. Mr. C, E. 
Weeks as Mr. Rasper, a very stern 
husband, met his match in Miss Alice 
Byrns as Mrs. Marmaduke Meek, who 
kept in control her henpecked husband, 
(Mr. G. Parfitt). Mrs. A. Mott made a 
very meek and obedient Mrs. Rasper.
At an informal meeting of interested 
fruit growers recently held here, it was 
unanimoOsly decided to extend' a vote 
of entire appreciation to Mr. More 
Pep, Please.^' and confirming the senti­
ments he expresses and so ably puts 
bcfolrc us in the recent issue of your 
paper, viz., March 27th, would assure 
him that the growers to a man would 
stand behind an organization composed 
of “More-Peps". They arc the kmd 
wanted all over. B. C. at the present 
time, since it is a “fight for the right, 
“Do or die” business! Whatever the 
family escutcheon may be, the only 
motto to bring Ujs to the .successful 
objective is that of W ILL and 
the “dowii-bowing to existing con­
ditions" spirit must, give way to the 
leadership which brings us to the p a l  
round, over or through the obstacle if 
necessary, for get ther^e wo mustl
W c can supply you with
S E E D  P O T A T O E S
C E R T IF IE D  N E T T E D  GEM ;
C E R T IF IE D  G R EEN  M OUN-TAIN
SE L E C T E D  E A R L Y  R O SE  
Call at F E E D  ST O R E and place your orders.
"-- r— !■—— ;• ‘ 1.\:
Full line of------- ------- - a
SE E D S F L O U R  F E E D  A N D
HAY,
P O U L T R Y  S U P P L IE S  IN  STOCK. 
g a s o l i n e  A N D  O ILS  
ST R A W  F E R T IL IZ E R  SPR A Y
KEIOWNH SHOWERS’ EXCHIHSE
Free City Delivery. Phone 29
Mr..H. V. Chaplin is to be congrat­
ulated on his new , orchard. rows of 
young pear trees just coming into bear­
ing. Clean growing, perfect in shape 
and of such uniformity, they are a de­
light to the eye.
its activities. . i u
We shall be glad if all Scouts in the 
Troop will make an effort to clean up 
all subscriptions in arrears at a vep' 
early date, as our treasury is at the 
moment practically empty.^ It is not 
necessary for a Scout who knows that 
he Owes some funds to wait tintii he re- 
ceives a bill. The monthly subscrip­
tion is supposed to be paid at the first
Rally of each month. '
In last week’s .Column we called to- 
the names of all musicians including 
Bugle Band players in the Troop, and 
so far have only the following which 
list.Voh the face of^t, is very incom- 
dete: Piano, Seconds K. Shepherd and 
H. McCarthy, arid Scout A. Lloyd- 
Jones; Cornet, Scout M. Chappell; 
Mouth Organs, P-Ls. G. Meikle a i^  J. 
Foster; Bugle, P.L. E. Williams; Fife, 
P.L. L. Cunningham;..Violin, Second 
E. Todd; Drums, Acting Second W. 
Knowles.
LAWNS AND LAWN MAKING
D IM E N SIO N S—all sizes. SH IN G LES, No. 1 and 2.
D R Y  S H IP L A P —in Pine or Fir.
C O A ST  F IN ISH IN G  M ATERIAL— Best Quality. 
SA SH . DO O RS and W IN D O W S  
Let us 6gurc on your requirements. Satisfaction guaranteed.
p r o m p t  D E L IV E R Y  . Liberal Discounts for Cash,
(Written by Mr. J. E. Carter, Guel­
ph, O nt, for the Canadian Horticul­
tural Council.) .
Damaged lawns should be repaired 
as soon as possible in -the spring, so 
that the grass will get a good start be­
fore the weather becomes warm. Early 
spring is also a good time to make new 
lawns, although it is sometimes better 
to grow some cultivated crop like pot­
atoes'" and do the actual seeding in 
September. This will depend upon the 
character of the soil. ^
Not infrequently building operations 
result in a large amount of'stiff sub­
soil being spread over the surface of 
the ground. The best plan to follow 
under such circumstances is to plough 
or spade in a heavy application of 
stable manure which has become well 
rotted, with a liberal application of 
bone meal added. . , , ,
' Bare patches in established lawns 
may be restored by scarifying the soil 
with an iron rake and spreading grass 
seed thickly. Depressions invlhe lawn 
can be removed' by cutting out the turf 
and adding loam, re-placing the turf 
level \vitri the rest of the surface. A 
good dressing of bone meal and woo 
ashes will help to keep the grass in 
condition throughout the sunimer. Nit­
rate of soda acts more quickly and is 
especially valuable in giving a deeper 
colour to the grass. It is best applied 
just before or just after a rain, so that 
it will not draw moisture from the 
grass tissues. Fifty pounds is about 
the right amount for a quarter of an 
acre. If bone meal and wood.ashes 
are used the two should total the same 
amount.  ̂ ,
Rolling is of great benefit to an es­
tablished lawn, especially in the early 
spring when the ground is soft. The 
use of a heavy roller will serve to iron 
out many minor inequalities in the sur­
face and press small stones into the 
^ound out of the way.
If a new laWn is to be made, the 
surface must first be made perfectly 
level. It is understood, of course, that 
deep working of the soil and the addi­
tion of fertilizers must have been pre­
liminary. ' Lawns are expected to en­
dure for many years, but they will soon 
run out if the grass roots have only a 
few inches of good soil in which to 
feed.
Plenty of seed should be used m 
starting a new lawn. Care should be 
taken to apply the seed evenly. The 
best time for seeding is generally either 
in the morning or near evening on a 
day when there is little or comparativ­
ely no wind. The lawn should be tam­
ped or rolled after seeding, to bring 
the seeds into c^ose contact with the 
soil. ’
For quick results, sod may be used, 
and steep banks and terraces should al- 
W'ays be sodded rather than seeded, as 
should also , the edges of roads anc 
walks rilong a newly made lawn. It is 
important that the sod be cut as thin 
as possible and kept clean and free 
from • weeds, and that the ground be 
properly prepared before it is laid. 
Sod properly cut and laid grows very 
easily, provided it is set firmly in the 
surface of the ground by the use of a 
roller or tamper and is thoroughly 
soaked with water until established.
Grass should be cut as soon as it 
is a few inches high, care being taken 
to see that the mower is very sharp so 
as not to pull out any of the grasses. 
This cutting should be continucc 
throughout the season, and it is partic­
ularly essential to have the grass short 
during the winter.
When water is applied, the soi 
should be saturated to a good depth
Miss Daisy Weeks as Pert, maid to 
the Meeks, was inimitable in her part, 
while Mr. Hamill as O’Neill, Mr. Rasp­
er’s Irish porter, performed his part to 
perfection. The audience was kept in 
constant merriment over the highly a- 
musing episodes during the play, aiid 
we congratulate our •Benvouhn neigh­
bours on their very successful perfor­
mance. Mr. J. R. Beale then rendered 
“The Midshipmite” for which he was 
enthusiastically recalled, and then sang 
very pathetically “O Lucky Jim! 
which brought tears ]to the eyes of his 
audience. Really we never thought 
the sober and matter-of-fact secretary 
of the B. M. I. D. could be so humor­
ous. Not the least pleasing item the 
entertairfflfent was the quartette Sleep, 
KeiVtucky Babe,” rendered by Mrs. 
Campbell (soprano), Mrs. Price (con­
tralto), Mr. Walker Anderson (tenor), 
and Mr. R. Wedge( bass), which resulr 
ted in their being recalled. Tbejiretty 
negro melody was well sung, althp the 
singers "appeared to be a little ̂ nerr 
voUs. They showed to better advan­
tage in their second venture, “Smiles 
Through Your Tears” which is also .an 
old favourite, their flattering reception 
appearing to, give thern more confid­
ence in themselves. The singing of 
the National Anthem brought the pro. 
gramme to a close^ ^  •
; In order to Kelp the good worlc the 
Women’s Institute .is doing for the 
crippled childreri of the province, .the 
Rutland Womeft’s- Institute have  ̂ ar­
ranged for a-repeat performance of the 
Mock Trial given by the Young Peop­
le's Society of Kelowna United Church 
recently. The Community Hall has 
been engaged for the purpose and the 
Mock Trial will be given qext Wed­
nesday evening, April 16th.vx In additi­
on there will be items by the Benvoui- 
in Concert Party of an unusual nature 
and there will be some talent from^Kel- 
owria as well. The charge for admis­
sion will be moderate. It is hoped 
that the Crippled Children s Fund will 
36 gjven good
It is only occasionally that we get 
to hear of the doings of our Beigo resi­
dents, but we will always be pleased 
to record same when we receive them.
It would seem that they are a pretty 
sporty crowd up at the Belgo and that 
hockey has been one of their principal 
outdoor recreations, a number of 
ches having been p lay^  both on the 
ice'and on dry land. Probably what 
will have proved to have been the last 
match of the season was staged on 
Sunday. Ever since the ice broke up 
early, the disappointed.ice hockey play­
ers have taken to the land, using the 
same rules and sticks but of course 
not on Skates. A large child s ball took 
the place of the puck and the fun has 
been fast and furious. The team en­
gaged on Sunday was Kelowna, ^bo 
had to return horiie beaten. After .the 
match, a picnic tea was served to over 
twenty people by Capt. C. K. Bun, 
during which the children, ranging 
from eleven to four years, had an ex­
citing ten minutes’ game. The Kelow­
na teain was: Mrs. H. G. M.
Miss Molly Spink, Major MacDonald 
arid Messrs. Jervis, Beattie, Seon and 
W. Carruthers. •
The following were the leaders in 
their classes in Mr. Bagshaw s room 
at the School, for the month of March: 
 ̂Grade VII: Ervin Cass, Olive Kemp,
Jack Mitchell. , c*Grade VI: Frances Blenkarn, Stan­
ley Howes, Doris Wiggleswortli.
Grade V: Edith Kemp, George
White. ,  * •
V Mr. Clarence Duncan has bought 43 
acres on the Upper Benches f^ in  the 
Land & Agricultural Co. of Canada. 
He is busily engaged in getting it into 
shape. ' ^ ^ ^
A rather amusing incident occurred 
on the Upper Benches the other day. 
A certain rancher owned a turkey gob­
bler whicR was in the habit of engag- 
ing in long rambles, and it had 
ently been decided that the June had 
come for him to lay down his life for 
a good cause. A party had been ar­
ranged at which Mr. Turkey. Gobbler 
was to be sampled. But someliow Mr. 
‘Gobbler got wind of the impending 
execution and vanished, and up to the
A shipment of 104 partridges arriv­
ed at Winnipeg recently from Czecho­
slovakia. The birds, which were im­
ported by the Manitoba Department of 
Agriculture; will be kept for a few 
weeks at' the Manitoba A-griculturm 
College to become acclimatized, and 
will then be released somewhere in the 
prairie province.
Officiar etriigratibn statistics ?how 
that the number of emigrants from the 
United Kingdorn last year tp_ other 
parts of the empire were 170,000, 61
per cent, of the total migration. Brit­
ish emigrants to British North America 
increased 42,000, compared with the 
number for the previous year.
time of writing had not returned home.
(buery: who got the. gobbler?
Mrs. J; H. Stanton, mother of Rev. 
Frank Stantpu^arrived in Rutland .on 
Tuesday and vml spend a few months 
in the district as the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs, Stanton. ♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. T. M. Anderson is spending the 
week in Penticton.
On Tuesday evening, the Kelowna 
Girl Guides entertained the Rutland 
Guides in the Scout Hall. During the 
evening the Kelowna Guides challenged 
the Rutland girls to a game of basket­
ball, and despite the fact that the vis- 
itbrs had had very little practice, they 
put up a very good game but lost to 
the Kelowna girls by 14 pmnts to 11. 
The Rutland team was: R.f., Verna 
Bailey; l.f., Jean Anderson; c., Doro­
thy Kemp; r.g., Agnes Appleby; l.g., 
Ruth Sexsmith; spare, Leila Lewis.
♦ ♦ »
The Rutland Pack of Cubs went on 
a hike to Baldy Mountain on Satur­
day, under the leadership of Cubr^s- 
ter Stanton, and had a_ good time. The 
trip was made interesting by a couple 
of ambush contests on the way, and 
in addition there were cone fights and 
a contest for suiting camp sites. The
boys cooked their own food for supper 
and arrived home about 7 p.m. after
This adve^isem ent is not published ”
Control B oard , or by the Government of British Columbia.
P E R H A P S  Y O U  H A V E . N IC E  A P P A R E L
You wish was another colour. Our skilful dyer can give you the 
shade you like.. Consult us. «  G
Pricb List and Information on Request.
“ RELIAB'l K ^T H A T ’S ALL "
Opposite Public Library. _ CALGARY. A L B E R T A .
Twelfth Avenue West, ,
Ml
; y
'’E  h a v e  b e e n  a p p o i n t e d :  E x c l u s i v e
D i s t r i b u t o r s  i n  t h i s  d i s t r i c t  f o r  t h e  
1 9 2 4  S e a s o n  f o r  t h e  f a m o u s
Ames
0
anA then not watered again until thor­
oughly dry. The general custom of a 
daily superficial sprinkling is most in­
jurious.
GIRL GUIDE CONCERT, April 24
a n d  w i U  c a r r y  a  c a m p i M e  s t o c k
L e t  u s  b o o k  y o u r  o r d e r  n o w  f o r  d e l i v e r y  
i n  A p r i l  o r  M a y .  W e  w i l l  g u a r a n t e e  
o u r  p r e s e n t  p r i c e s  f o r  S p r i n g  d e l i v e r y  i f
y o u  p l a c e  y o u r  o r d e r  a t  o n c e .
Ames Holderi t ire s  need n o recommendation from us. AU 
you need do is to
------------- --------- A n n w T i n i  a s  sw
a c c e s s o r i e s W A T E R  s t r e e t
■M
i(l' ■
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At jGn^uent intcrvjJs 
the seasdii the Bank of M onttc^ 
issues reports oni the ptogtess of 
the ctops Ml Gsmada^  ̂
ports, t^eg^aphed to headquarter^ 
from die Managers ^  tho Bahkfs 
$ 5 0  Branches, covw every Prov­
ince and form a celiahle indt^ of 
crop conditions.
TA e r ^ o r t s  a re  fu rn ish e d  free.
U pon request a t €tny B ran d t o f  ihe
B ank  you r nam e wttt be p laced  on  
our m ailing list.
B A N K O F
Total Assets in  Excess o f  ̂ 650^000,000.00
F o r  Y o u r  H e a l t h
s s s s ^ e s i^ s s s d s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s i^ .
•yesvL  W l x o c i l d  4 b ©  ,
HOW TO
(Written for the Canadian Horticul­
tural Council) ' .   ̂
After the necessary grading is done, 
decide on and mark out the mam walks. 
These may be grass or gravel at the 
discretion of the grower. If they arc 
to be of gfavcl, remoyp six inches of 
the surface grass on soil (more u you 
care t<?) and replace wih gravel. 1 he 
space assigned to the layvn should be 
dug over and may be seeded to grass 
in April or early in May. Assuttiing 
there is gi^ss already present and in 
fair condition, cut it as shpijt as pos­
sible and spread over a thm layer of 
rotten manure and fine soil. If swept 
about at weekly intervals, this  ̂vyrll 
work in the uncypn parts ajid level the
ground. . ,
A Good Beginning 
Whether it is intended to grow flo­
wers, iruits or vegetables, the ^ground 
should be spaded to a depth of 18 in­
ches at least, or better still, trenched to 
a depth of 1J4 to 2 feet, and rough,
strawy manure worked into the , pot- 
tom soil. With the surface eighteen 
inches, well rotted manure and bone 
meal should be incorporated. A good 
beginning makes all the difference in 
the ultimate success or failure of a
^^Thc”ncxt> procedure will be to decide 
where the hedges, if the space warrants 
them, are to be, to separate the veget­
able plots from the flower bbrdcrs and 
lawn. There arc several good ever­
greens available for this purpos^ ’ The 
Publications Branch of the Depart­
ment of Agriculture at Ottawa, will 
Supply a pamphlet on this subject on 
request. ■
The Japanese rose, Rosa rugosa, pro 
vides a useful informal hedge. Th( 
rambling roses make splendid screens
B6oa
i s  4 b e  pi*©©®t a n d  m o s t
p s * © p a ip © d  4 © a 0 s o l d  , 4 o d n y «  "t  T T i 4 «
trained tova wooden tfellis or skeleton 
wooden fence, but require winter pro­
tection. If the garden is large enough 
a pergola of roses and'other climbers 
is always an attraction, with perhaps 
a creejper-covered arbour at one end. 
The path beneath the pergola may be 
paved with stones’ Of varying sizes. 
Failing a pergola, introduce arches and 
pillars (rough poles eight to ten or 
twelve feibt. high) for rambling roses. 
As the ground will be newly trenched it 
will be ..better to defer planting the 
4̂ TOses until'it settles.
W hkt ̂ »Iants To Choose
What to plant to. secure a perman­
ent, easily cared for home garden is the 
question of question?. It is a  Itjng 
process to find out for pne’ŝ  self what 
plants can be relied upon for vigour 
and permanence. Naturally, locality js  
one determining factor. There will be 
few mistakq* if varieties locally accep­
ted as hardy and in every way, worth
while are selected for the foundation 
of the garden. . Kinds which attract be- 
cause of personal interest or rarity can 
be experimented with at'leisure, ■ once 
we have secured the garden feeling "vvith 
the trusty, generous, ' long-serying 
kinds. Familiarity and commonness are 
in no sense to be avoided. The_ plants 
which have longest served mankind are 
richest in legend and folknames and so
, (Continued on Page 6)
T H IS  BUM M ER.COSW M ^ 




W h a t  o f  i t s  p a s t ?  W h a t  o f  i t s  f u t u r e ?
W h a t  o f  i t s  p r e s e n t  ?
I s  t h e  m a n  w h o  r u l e s  h i s  h o u s e h o l d  a  b u l l y
o r  i s  h e  e x e r c i s i n g  a  G o d - g w e n  r i g h t ?  W h a t  
i s  t h e  s i m p l e  s u r e  w a y  t o  m a r r i e d  h a p p i n e s s .  
R e a d  t h e  a n s w e r  t o  t h e s e  a b s o r b i n g  q u e s ­
t i o n s  i n  a  f u l l - p a g e  i l l u s t r a t e d  e d i t o r i a l  i n  
n e x t  S u n d a y ’ s  S u n .
/
. . . .  A L S O , ‘‘W e  h a v e  n o  c h a r m ­
in g  w o m e n ,”  d e c la r e s  J o s e p h  H e r -  
g e s h i m e r ,  c e l e b r a te d  n o v e l i s t ,  in  
a  r e m a r k a b le  p e r s o n a l  in te rv ie w .^
. . . . A L S O ,  a  p a g e  o f  b e a u t y  
s e c r e t s  b y  f a m o u s  p h y s ic a l  c u l­
t u r e  a n d  b e a u t y  e x p e r t s .
___ _ A L S O ,  a  c o n t i n u a t i o n  o f
C a th e r in e  B r o d y ’s s t o r y  o f  c o n -  
d i t io l i s  w o r k i n g  g i r l s  in  o u r  b ig  
c i t ie s  n ie e t .
. . . .  A L S O ,  F a s h i o n ’s f o r e c a s t ,
' n e w  r e c ip e s ,  m e n u s  f o r  th e  w e e k  
a n d  n e w  n e e d le w o rk .
. . . . A L S O ,  t h e  f a s c i n a t i n g  t r u e  
s t o r y  o f  S c ie n c e ’s ' l a t e s t  d is c o v ­
e r ie s  in  t h e  h e a v e n s .  N e w  w o n ­
d e r s  o f  a s t r o n o m y  r e v e a le d  f o r  
th e  f i r s t  t im e .  <
. . .  . A L S O ,  a n o t h e r  o n e - a c t  p l a y ’ 
d e p ic t i n g  m o d e r n  f a m i ly  l ife , 
“ T h is  P o t t e r s . ”
____A L S O ,  e i g h t  p a g e s  o f  w o r ld -
f a m o u s 'f u n n i e s  in  f u l l  c o lo r s ,  i n ­
c lu d in g  A n d y  G u m p .
. . . .A N D , OF COURSE, 52 
p a g e s  o f  l iv e  n e w s ; lo c a l  a n d  
w o r ld  h a p p e n i n g s ;  ^ p o r t  n e w s , 
b u s in e s s  n e w s ,  s o c ie ty  n o te s ,  e tc .
Soft yellow ratine is the material 
used for this effective costume. The 
■frock is made on straight lines, with j 
two inset bands of white ratine for 
trimming. r
White pearl buttons adorn the front 
inset of material,' and the coat, repeats 
inset bands .of \white ratine on collar 
&nd sleeves* I
The same type costumer would be 
lovely ' in green, with darker v green 
trimming bands,. or in all white, _ re- 
ieyed by *. touches of some bfight ] 
colour.
‘‘.HUMAN WRECKAGE ”
Mrs. Wallace Reid Heads Dramatic j 
And Inmressive Picture Designed 
To Combat The Drug Evil
(Reviewed by G. S. Sewell) 
Produced with the avowed purpose 
of combating the drug evil which is 
said to be taking an ever-increasing 
toll in this country, ‘‘Human Wreck­
age,” distributed by F. B. O., is a pic 
ture that holds yoilr attention and forc,- 
ibly delivers its message.
An impressive feature of this produc­
tion is, its evident sincerity which is 
naturally greatly enhanced by the 
work and presence of Mrs; Wallace 
: ■teid, which brings to mind her own 
ragic experience with this evil. Fol- 
. owing ah absence of several years 
rom the screen, her return under such 
draihatic circumstances commands at­
tention and adds a deep human note, 
one that arouses intense sympathy and 
adds tremendous force to the message 
which the film delivers. >
Obviously, with ,a picture of this 
cind, to accomplish its purpose, it is 
necessary to show the evil effects of 
narcotics, how they break down moral 
: ibre and will-power and the  ̂tremen­
dous hold this habit has on its /ictims. 
This phase, hecessafily_ unpleasant and 
somewhat, morbid, is dramatically 
jrought out in the.persoq of a_ boy. 
a young widowed mother, a chronic ad­
dict wĥ o commits murder, and a cele- 
jrated lawyer , who Tiually succumbs. 
It is the tremendous fight of this lawy­
er to break the shackles of the drug, a 
fight in which, he is aided by his de­
voted wife, that furnishes , the mkin 
theme. ^ ,
Vivid, impressive, powerful and con 
vincing is the work of James Kirkwood 
as the lawyer. It is one qf the best 
roles of his career. His performance at 
all times seems real; he make you feel 
the tremendousness of his fight, and 
never for an instant over-acts. Ex­
cellent, too, is the performance of Mrs. 
Reid; her presence on the screen estab­
lishes a deep note of realism and sin­
cerity of purpose, and her work in the 
role of the devoted wife keeps ever be­
fore you her own experiences.
Equally impressive, but in minor 
roles, is the work of Bessie Love and 
George Hackathorn and they are finely 
aided, by the entire cast, which includes 
such players as Claire McDowell, Ro­
bert McKim and Harry Northrup. John 
Griffith Wray has handled the direc­
tion well, though many will feel that 
the use of double exposure showing a 
hyena symbolizing the dope evil stalk­
ing through the scenes has been some­
what overdone. Nevertheless, he has 
strikingly put over his points, aided by 
th.e fine work of the cast. Nor has a 
melodramatic climax to the story been 
overlooked. This is provided in an ef. 
fective sequence in which the head qf 
the dope ring meets his death in a taxi­
cab which George Hackathorn, one of 
his dupes, drives ’madly thro.ugh crowd­
ed streets, culminating in a head-on 
collision with a locomotive which | 
wrecks the cab and drags it several 
feet.
This interesUng and educative pic­
ture comes to the Empress Theatre on 
Wednesday and Thursday April 16 
and 17.
ALL THESE and lots more interesting 
things are in next Sunday’s Sun. The Van­
couver Sun may be bought in Kelowna from 
W ILFRED M'ARR, Agent.
Order your copy now.
'o u r J ^ a r iy y ^ /^  
’̂ i \ V i ia t io r \ s A
Personalia is 
revealed in the 
use o f good 
stationer̂ .̂ ,-a4
paper that’t ffood to writ* upon’*
W RiTirsr.G
p a p e r
W om en you  envy
have only this secret
Y o u ,  to o , m a y  e m p lo y  it  to  keep  th e  
r a d ia n c e  a n d  b lo o m  o f  y o u th fu l s k in
Radiant, with the charm of 
youth still theirs, millions of 
cicvcr women arc admired—and 
envied 1—today,
■yet they have no difhcult, hid­
den secret—rno great gift.
O n ly  th is  sim ple m ethod—̂ 
which is for you, too; To give 
you, as well, the charm you envy; 
in them.
For one we0k do this
Cleanse the skin regularly^ a«^
Volume and
efficient^
'■ produce 2Sc * 
quality for
thdritics say, to keep your com­
plexion lovely, radiant, youthful. 
But bewafo of harsh cleansing 
methods. They injure skin.
W a s h  th o f ’oUghly w ith  
Palmolive Soap—dach night be­
fore' retiring. Rub the creamy, 
foamy lather well into the tiny 
pores. Rinse — and repeat the 
washing. Then rinse again.
Then—if skin is drjp-apply a 
little cold cream. That is all. 
Skin so qared for' is not injured 
by cosmetics, by wind 
and sun, or by dirt. I
. The simple, correct way
■you cannot find a more effec­
tive beauty tredtmeht. Because 
Palmolive Soap^ is blended of 
rare palm and olive oils—-famoua, 
for mild but thorough cleansing, 
qualities since the days of Cleo­
patra. And it is inexpensive; so 
t h a t  t h o i t s a n d a  n o w  u so  
Palmolive for the bath. : '̂
M ake s u re  t h a t  yd ii g e t  
Palmolive — which, is never sold 
unwrapped. All 'dealers have it.i 
Get it, and try for one week this 
simplest of air treatments.; See 
how delightfully and how quickly 
it, benefits your skin.
THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANADA, 
tlMlTBD
Winnipeg Toronto Montreal
Palm and olive oils—nothing else—give 
Nature’s green color to Palmolive Soap , ■
MADE IN CANADA
the Happiest in Town
E v e r y  real boy or girl w ho hasn't a, 
bicycle w ants one.
I f  y o u r  b o y  h a s n 't  
one he m ust f  eel p tetty  
blue to  be le f t  behind  
w hen h is  c h u m s ride 
gayly  off to  a p icnic, or 
t o  p la y  ba.ll o h  th e  
commons a m ile  or so  
away, or for a jaunt in  
the c o u n tr y  w ith  the  
B oy'Scouts.
Far b e t t e r  for him  
to  be out rid ing than  
lo itering on a street corner.
C ycling is one of the cleanest o f 
sports and healthiest o f  exercises. 
The pleasure,and benefits your boy 
w ill receive from  rid ing w ith  the  
Scouts, or w ith  any o f  the other 
organizations active in prom oting a 
standard "of clean, m anly boyhood  
in Canada, w ill repay, m any tim es 
over, the sm all cost o f  a C.C.M . 
B icycle.
Just think o f  the w hoop o f joy  
your boy w ould let out ton igh t if  
you told  him  you  were going to get 
him  a bicycle. W hen you  take him  
down to the C.C.M. dealer’s to  pick  
i t  out he w ill be the happiest boy  
in  town. ’’
E very C.C.M. B icyc le  is  a bear 
for punislim ent. I t  w ill Stand up
under the hardest usage a healthy  
boy w ill g ive it. T he frames o f  re­
inforced E nglish  Seam less Tubing  
are marvels o f strength. The bear­
ings are o f flint-hard steel o f  ex­
treme accuracy. The rims o f  second  
growth hard maple are exception­
ally  durable. T he lustrous enamel­
ing and bright n ickeling  are weather^ 
proof.
The boys^ and girls' m odels, as 
w ell as adults, are equipped w ith  
the fam ous T rip lex  Crank Hanger, 
that makes pedalling so easy, and 
w ith the C.C.M. H ercules Brake 
that coasts so freely  and stops so  
quickly
There's a m o d e l fo r  y o u r  boy  
whatever h is  a g e — including the  
Curved Bar m odel, the bicycle the  
boy won't outgrow, and a dashing^ 
sp ort M odel for the older boys and' 
adults. A lso  neat, trim  m odels for 
girls. C.C.M.S are $15 to $20 less  
than the “peak’* prices. A  B ig  D ol­
lar’s V alue for  every dol­
lar you invest Jn a C.C.M.
Take your boy or your  
g ir l  w it h  y o u  to  th e  
C.C.M. dealer’s. Get the  
bicycle now  and let him  
enjoy a w hole long sea­
son’s pleasure. Y ou can 
pay in instalm ents i f  
desijred. . /  >
C C M B i c y d e s
Perfect— Massey— Red Bird 
Clevei iND—Columbia
T he, , 
B ic y c le  
w ith  th e
l O O M -
^TRIPLEX>
C an ad a  C y c le  &  .M otor Company^ L im ited
Montreal, Toronto7 WESTON, Ont.^ Winnipeg, Vancouver
Also C.CJU. JOYCYCLES  
high-grade, easy-running tricycles
252
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ALL FOODS SHOULD BE 
SEALED
---- ♦--■V ■ •
The medical profession very gener­
ally advocates that all food products 
should be sold in scaled packages. All 
cities rigorously inspect butcher shops 
to prevent meat frpm being infcctep, 
many prohibit milk from being sold in 
bulk and gradually this will come with 
everything. ‘‘SA-LADA was the first 
to introduce the package idea as re­
gards tea, over thirty-two years ago; 
and “SALADA” is still a little ^urcr 
and a little better than other teas. It 
has by far the largest sale. i^oi
A valuable addition to the live stock 
of the province has been made by Mr. 
C. Spencer, owner of the Chjlco^Ranc i 
in the Cariboo district, who has import­
ed twenty-two thordughbred Polled 
Angus bulls from Alberta.
Mr. C. H. Hardy was elected presid­
ent and Mr. M. Hassen, secretary, of 
the Armstrong and Spallumchccn Ag-
COX’S EMPORIUM STOCKWELl’i  LTD.
C H IN A ,
P H O N E  324
H A R D W A R E  A N D  
G E N E R A L  M ERCH AN TS
G LA SSW A R E
A L U M IN U M  W A R E H ow  about those rooms you
T IN W A R E want to  paper ? ■
E N A M E L W A R E W e carry a nice assortment
C U TLER Y of W A L L  and .
G R A M A PH O N ES C E IL IN G  P A P L R .
A N D  RECO RD^ Also AyersP A IN T S, V A R N ISH E S
TO Y S And STAIN S;
and a variety of U seful Gifts. ' W ill be pleased to  show
goods and quote prices in any
quantities.
|ing  of that organization hclid last week.
i i
i»AQE FOUK
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1
DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Penaozi 8 t. & Lawrence Avc.
BURNE & W EDDELL
B arrister, SoUcltore and 
N otaries Public
E. C. Weddell . JpIU* 
(Eetablished 1903) 
KELOWNA, B,C.
NORRIS &  ,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC 
(Successors to R. B. Kerr) • 
RowCliffe Rlock'. Kelowna, B.C.
R I T C H IE  &  S H A W
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC 
WUlitB Block Kelowna, B.C.
H E R B E R T  V . C R A I G
. BA R R IST^A T-LA W
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kam^
' loops),
KELOWNA - B. C.
M R S . A ,  J .  P H IT C H A H D
L.R.A.M., ArR.CM. '
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teaclier of Pianoforte and Theoi^ 
Studio; - - Casorso Block
'Phone 464 P.O. Box 394
T H E  K E L O W N A  P U IM B I N O  
and S H E E T  M E T A L  W O R K S
w . G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
'Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut^Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and
. General Cemetery Work
Designs and Prices may .be ob­
tained from  R. Mmns, Locals Agent
F . W . G R O V E S
M.Caii. Soc. C. E.
Consulting, Civil .
Engineer. B. C. Land Su^eyor
SurveysandAnnllrat ons for Water Mceoswspplications for ater
KELOWNA, B.C.
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTO R , 
Plastering and Masonry 
O ffice: - D. Chapman Barn
■ 'Phone 298
‘WOOD FOR SALE
‘ Pine and Fir. Quality and ciuan- 
tity guaranteed. Price, $3.50.
J. W. C. THOMPSON 
'Phone 3154
l a n d  REGISTRY ACT 
(Sectioi) 160)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 32. Block 
15, Map 262, City of Kclowmi.
f i lf fW  A I P  IS F U L L  O F  
I H l i  A l i i  {THINGS YO U  
SH O U L D N 'T  M ISS I
A good radio set in your home w>H 
bring you entertainment th a t. you 
could not get otherwise unless you 
lived in a large city. By merely a 
turn of the dials you can . listen to 
lectures, orchestras, operas, dance 
music and educational features. 
Why miss all this when for a rea­
sonable price we can supply you 
with a set that will provide enter 
tainment all the year?
Radio sets and parts priced to suit 
your pocket book. At the pioneer 
Radio House of the Okanagan.
Thom son & Cope
E V E R Y T H IN G  E L E C T R I C A L
Phono 342
WANT V o  
BITE A
O F  I
it J
A  L O A F of our Bread is a tempting article of 
food. You'll be tempted 
to bite a piece right out 
of it before the butter has a 
chance to meet it half way. 
SerÂ e our bread. It’s full of 
food satisfaction. Tell your gro- 
ceryman . what he already 
knows— that he should .deliver 
our bread to your home.
Sutherland’s Bakery





fTheir extreme lightness 
and superior finish and va­
ried colourings have com­
bined to make'these pens 
and pencils very popular. 
The short lengths are ideal 
for the school girl, The 
full leng;ths all that could 
be desired for the business
man.
Absolutely guaranteed by 
the makers—Conway Ste­
wart, London, England.
J . B . K n o w l e s
JEW ELER AND 
OPTOMETRIST
PROOF having been filed in my Office 
of the loss of Certificate of Title 
No. 12S82A to the above-meiitfoncd 
lands in the name of Annie L. Knowles 
and bearing date 17th January, 1908, 
I h e r e b y  g iv e  NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of one cal­
endar month from the first publication 
hereof to issue to the said Annie L. 
Knowles a provisional Certificate of 
Title in lieu of such lost certificate. 
Any person having any information 
wth©rcfcrence to such lost Certificate 
of Title is requ(5sted to communicate 
with the undersigned. ^  /
d a t e d  at the Land Registry Of­




The Land Registry O^ce,  ̂
Kamloops Land Registry D»stnct. 
Date of first publication, April 10, 19^^
KELOWNA AQUATIC 
ASSOCIATION, LIM ITED
The air is full of things you’ll 
miss unless equipped with a 
R E C E IV IN G  SE T  
capable of receiving.





TH E K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
AND
Okanagan O rch ard ls t.




Miss Marie Dplstra is spending a few 
weeks with Mrs. H. Ritchie.
Mr. J. N. 4:;ru6hing motored to Ver-
SUBSCRIPTION RATES ' 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in the'British Empire 
$2.50 per, year. To the United 
States artd other foreign countries,
$3.00 per year. ,
The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any con­
tributed article. ^ .
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be Icgibily written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
Letters to the editor, will not be ac­
cepted for publication over a nom 
dc plume”; the writer’s correct name 
must be appended.
non on Monday witlfi his brother, Mr. 
George Cushing, Mrs. Cushing and 
Miss Ruby Cushing, who arc cn route 
to their home at Dixivillc, Quebec, Mrs. 
J, N. Cushing and Mrs. J. Souccy ac- 
cornpaiiied tlicim ^
Mr. and Mrs,. Maun, of Victoria, 
B. C., arrived oh Monday last and 
arc residing on the Silver lot, which 
Mr, Mann will work this season.
Contributed m atter received after 
W ednesday noon will not be pub­
lished until the following week.
a d v e r t i s i n g  RATES
Classified AdvcrtiscmcntspSuch  ̂ as 
For Sale, /Lost, I’ound, Wanted, 
etc., under; heading Want Ads. 
First insertion, 15 cents per. me; 
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per hu^ 
Minimum charge per week, 3U 
cents. Cqunt five words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing fee for box numbers, cAo 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents
extra. ^ , .•Transient and Contract Advertise­
ments—Rates quoted on application. 
Legal and Municipal Advertising 
First insertion, 15 .cents pw •line, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents
per line. .. ... ,
Contract adveroser8 will please note 
that, to  insure insertion in thd cur­
ren t week’s issue, all changes of 
advertisements m ust rcM h tius 
office by Monday night. This rule 
is in the m utual interests of patrons 
and publisher, to avoid a congestion 
on W ednesday and Thursday and
consequent night worl^ to
facilitate publication of The Courier 
so as to reach country customers 
before Saturday.
The attention of fruit growers is 
called to the advertisement of Mon 
day's meeting, Messrs. R. Palmer and 
McLarty, Plant Pathologist bf Sum 
iTicrlaiicl Experimental Station, will be 
the speakers. The latter will speak on 
diseases of the orchard and Pear 
Blight, and Mr. Palmer on apple stor-
“‘f"* •  •  •  .
• At the meeting of the Glcnniorc Lad­
ies' Club on Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. 
R. W. Corner brought an invitation 
from the W. M. S. of the United Church 
for Wednesday, April 16th. They will 
be glad to welcome any lady who can 
attend at their meeting to hear Mrs. 
'Tench, daughter of Mrs. Staples, speak 
on missionary work in Japan. Curios 
and many other articles will be on 
view. >’ w * «
The meeting of the School Trustees 
was held on Tuesday evening with all 
the Board present.. Mr. J, W. Gib­
son, Director of Agriculture under the 
Department of Education, attended, to 
discuss various matters with the trus­
tees. * * *
Mr. Robert Caldow, who has been 
with Mr, George-Reed for the past 
year, has accepted a position on the
K. L. O. Bench.m m *
The time has again rolled round for 
the annual meeting of the Glenmore 
Athletic Club. All interested arc asked 
to be present at “The Chateau” on
Tuesday next, April 15th, at 8 p.m. m m *
TH U R SD A Y , A P R IL  10th, 1924
BIG GASOLINE WASTAGE
Almost five-and-a-half billion gal­
lons of gasoline were consumed^ by 
tnotor cars of the ^United States last 
year, and of this about a billion and a 
half gallons were 'iyaisted. In other 
words, the average iriotorist uses about 
25 per cent more gasdline than he
should. „  , . ,So writes F. A. Platte of Columbia 
University in The Popular Science 
Monthly. This, he states,; is due to the 
fact that most owners permit their cars 
to become inefficient mechanically as 
well as the fact that the average driver 
habitually uses more gas than _is ne­
cessary in the ordinary process of driv­
ing. ,
There are ten rules, asserts, the writ­
er, for saving gasoline, and obedience 
to all of them ought to result in cutting 
your gasoline bills' at least one-quarter. 
The rules: __
Coast whenever you can. Keep your 
foot off the accelerator as much as 
possible.
Keep your tires well inflated.
See that your brakes do not drag.
Be sure connecting rod bearings are 
not too tight and are well lubricated.
Keeo engine cylinders free from car­
bon.- . .
Adjust the carburetor to a mixture in 
the ratio of fifteen parts of air by
weight to one part of gasoline.
Keep spark plugs clean and free from 
carbon. ’ •. , „
Adjust the sipark plug points to .025 
of an inch apart. '
See that the battery is well charged. 
Keep engine valves ground to seat 
well.
The new road across the Bolton 
Ranch is now open to traffic. Accord­
ing to Engineer McDougalTs survey, 
there still remains Some fifty yards to 
grade at the end of this thoroughfare. 
Mr, Winpenny, assisted by Archie Ran­
kin, did all the grading and filling. 
Mail Carrier Jack Wyatt says they 
have done an excellent job, but hopes 
before the fall rains set . in the Coun­
cil will see fit to cover the surface, 
especially over the fills, with gravel 
or shale. , ,
George F. Bolton is going to petition 
the Council to erect a signpost at the 
intersection of what is commonly 
known as the Gully, or Lower Road, 
and the new one, giving directions and 
distances to Rutland, Ellison and the 
main highway to. Vernon, and also to 
the proposed C. N. Railway station, 
the- erection of which will probably 
materialize in the same Anno Domini 
as the next wave of prosperity (which 
Vancouver optimists claim' is now rap­
idly approaching, from the South and
East) strikes this end of the Province■"■■ m m m
A wedding of interest to Glenmore 
friends took place recently, when Ada, 
youngest daughter of the late William 
Aylmer, of • Montreal, and Mrs. Aylr 
mer, now of Kelowna, and widow o| 
Dr. William J. Giles, of Montreal and 
Kelowna, was nxarried on March 18th, 
at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, Van­
couver, to Alfred Scott Cunninghame 
Graham, elder son of the late Mr. Al­
fred Andrew Graham, .of “Balry- 
mouth,” St. Andrews, Scotland, and 
Mrs, George Scott Whyte; “South- 
parks House,” Leslie, Scotland. The 
Rev. Harold 'King officiated.
Applications for supplying music for 
the season will be received up to Wth 
April. Full particulars from the bcc-
33-3C ''^^^^Sewetary. GIRL GUIDE CONCERT, April 24
The lawns of the Club will be avail­
able for tennis, bowling and teas, dur­
ing the coming season, to members, 
their families ahd friends. ' , u 
The tennis players have .elected the 
following committee to act with the 
Grounds Committee in an advisory 
capacity:—Mrs. St. George Baldwin, 
Mrs. H. F. Rees, Mrs. H. G. M. Wil­
son. F. A. Taylor and T. H. Kcown.
Those wishing to avail themselves 
of the privileges afforded should 8'^c 
their names to the Secretary, Mr. A. A. 
Ballard, at the Kelowna Club, or to 
any member of the above committee.
The Executive Committee has ap­
proved of the following schedule of 
fees:—
Tennis:—  ̂ aa
Members of the Kelowna Club $3.00
Tennis members, men ..............  $7.50
Tennis members, ladies —....   $5.00
Tea:^— <tinATea members ....Ji.........— ......... $3.00
There is no entrance fee.
Members of a family residing under
the same roof arc entitled to special 
rates* ' -
The courts will be. ready for play 
on'Thursday, April 17th. 34-3c
MEMORIAL TO LISTER •
A very beautiful memorial has been 
erected in Portland Place, London, to 
the great British scientist and surgeon, 
Lora Lister, who made the use of an­
esthetics in surgery possible. The pic­
ture shows a scene at the unveiling.
IR IS H  PR O V ER B S
“The proverbs of a nation are the dis­
tilled wit of generations of its people, 
and the true wit of the race is often­
times in proportion to the truth and 
beauty of its proverbs,” says Seumas 
MacManus, who points out that the 
sayings of the Irish are singularly rich 
in poetry, philosophy, satire and wis­
dom. ,
“The silent mouth is nielodious” is 
an Irisji proverb of poetic beauty.
“Our eyes should be blind iii the a- 
bode of another,” and “If the • best 
man’s thoughts were written on his 
Forehead, he would wear; his hat down 
over his eyes,” inculcate charity in jud­
ging others.
“God never shuts one door but He 
opens two,” and “Hope is the physician 
of every misery,” expresses the opti­
mism of the , race.
“Fierceness is often hidden under 
beauty,” "There is often anger in a 
laugh,” and “A good dress often hides 
a deceiver” ar.e other ways of express­
ing the idea that appearances are some­
times deceiving. . , ;
“A man with one eye is a king a- 
mong blind men,” “Without treasure, 
without friends” and “A heavy purse 
makes a light heart” show the advant­
age of possession.
“Look before you leap” and “Don’t 
take the thatch off your own house to 
buy slates for,another man’s” are gopd 
advice to the improvident.
“Enough is as good as a feast,” prea­
ches a sermon on contentment.
GROCERY
SPECIAI^
W ith  Free Delivery
Malkin’s best Coffee, 1- 
Ib. vacuum tins .. 65c
3 tins for ........  $1.80
Ginger Snaps, lb. 20c 
Large tins pink Salmon
2 tins ......   25c
Large tins Frdsh Her­
ring, each ......   15c
GET IT AT
F U M E R T O N ’ S
'' Where Cash Beats Credit ”




W ith Free. Delivery;
4-lb. tins pure Jam 75c 
Sunkist Oranges,
per doz................ 25c
Seeded Raisins, IS-oz. 
pkgc.......... i.......... 15c
Head Lettuce, Celery, 
New Cabbage
E a s t e r  I s  N
O f C ourse Y o u  N eed N e ^  A pparel 
For T h is  Im portant T im e !
Ladles I Do You Roalizo How Vary Reasonably Fumarton's 
Sell Goats, Suits and Drosses ?
B U Y  Y O U R  SPR IN G  S U IT  T O D A Y , $25.00
4 2 5 5 /
T his is a very moderate price for such smart well tailored ami 
novelty Suits. Every garm ent'is perfect in style, workmanship 
and quality. N avy, black, sand and others. A f |  *  '̂ P*
SP E C IA L L Y  PR IC ED  . ........ . . . .
T H E S E  SM A R T D U V E T Y N  A N D  N O V E L T Y  COATS ARE  
M iVRVELLOUS V A L U E S, at $12.50 to $25.00
Saturday is the day to purchase one of these smart Coats. 
There are a great number of splendid styles so dressy and
com ing in the new sh<ides. $ 1 2 . 5 0  $ 2 5 . 0 0
Fumerton s Special Prices .....................
C H IL D R E N ’S H A T S A N D  D R E SSE S FO R  E A ST E R
Smart new spring styles. Plain and fancy straws. (P O
75c; to Milans up to ........... .................................. .i  v
Gingham, Organdie and Ratine Dresses are here for your 





M E N ’S W O R K  B O O T S, $4.95
Made with hard wear soles. This is a very durable boot for 
the outside man. Broad toe with strongly s t i t c h e d ^ ^ Q C
counter. F U M E R T O N ’S PR IC E ........ .........................
M EN  ! W e have several new arrivals in our Shoe Depart­
m ent this,'week direct from the factory. See them in.our windows.
E a s t e r  F o o t w e a r
Direct From Factory T o  You,
inLadies’ H ollyw ood sty le  Sandals 
patent leather; , , ( ^ 9  7 ^
at, per pair ....  .......
L a d i^ ^ e a r l elk and colored C  A
Sandals at, per pair $3.95 
Ladies’ Nu-buck strap and sandal effects. 
Priced for Easter at ^ A  I
$4.50 and -
B ig selection of M isses’ and Childrens’ 
Runabout and Sport Shoes.
ST A R T L IN G  V A L U E S  IN
M e n ’ s  B r o a d w a y  
3 h o e s  f o r  E a s t e r
Gentlemen 1 
Get in on this 
great sav i n g . 
Substantial sav­
ings on every 
shoe. Gur poli­
cy of g  i V i n g  
more t o  .get 
more m a k e s  
these prices po­
ssible.
New shipment of solid leather Oxfords, 
with latest style toes; every pair of 
Broadway Shqes guaran­
teed; per p a ir ........
J  M A A
$ 5 .9 5
■
T his week w e feature 
L A D IE S ’ M EX IC A LI SANDALS^
The M exicali, for ladies, is the one big  
hit of the season. Everybody will be 
wearing them. Get yours while the sizes
are complete.
Fumerton’s Special Price $ 4 .9 5
W e are out to gain a bigger shoe turn­
over. Men tell u s the values are un­
beatable. M en’s dress bobts, made from 
fine calf sk in ; Slater quality ; various 
styles' and patterns. See. them in our 
windows.
T'rire $ 7 .9 5
TH E
•According to an estimate made by 
the Dominion Parks Board, tourist 
traffic to the mountain resorts of Al­
berta last year had a total value of ,$20,- 
000,000 to the province.
The gross earnings of the Canadian 
National Railways for the week ending 
March 21 were $4,671,198, an increase 
of $503,199.37, or 12 per cent, over the 
'corresponding period of 1923. The 
gross earnings from January 1 to 
March 21, 1924, have been $50,371,045, 
an increase of- $2,729,533.55 over the 
same period of last year.
ianadian flour ha| replaced the Un- 
: States product in practically all the
C
ited __I------------- r — . —
^rritbry of the 'West Indies where the 
Fordney tariff has affected trade, states 
G.' R. Stevens, former Western Canad­
ian newspaperman, who has lately been 
appointed Canada’s trade commission­
er to South'' Africa.
tJUKh'UKA
CITY OF KELOWNA
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 10 of the Pound By-Law, that one
fright hip andgray horse, brand
one mouse coloured horse, one bay 
horse, no visible brand, were impoun­
ded in the Pound kept by the under­
signed at Lots 35, 38 and 39, Regis­




A Licensed Scalers’ Examination 
will be held at Penticton, on Wednes­
day, April 23rd, and at Princeton, Fri­
day,. April 25th, Candidates should 
p rese t themselves at the Forest Ran­
ger’s Office at 9 a.m. on the above 
dates for instructions. 
particulars apiply to Ranger Oldham, 
Penticton; Ranger Thomas, Prmc^on, 
or District Forester, Vernon, B. C.
34-lc
R U TLA N D  P O U N D  D IS T R IC T
. Notice O f Sale _
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act. tl^ t 
the following animals will be sold by 
Public Auction on Safurday, the 19th 
day of April, 1924, at 2 o’clock: one 
bay marc, branded J C on left shoulder
M A Y
Is the date of the first PUBJLIC E N T E R T A IN M E N T  of 
the GYRO CLUB O F K E L O W N A . ®




on right shoulder; one black 
on left shoulder;
and one bay gelding, branded
on left shoulder; on the, S.E.
—  Poundkeeper.34-lc
The burpose of this W hirl is to raise funds for the improve­
ment of the local T O U R IST  CAMP.
All the net proceeds from this entertainment 
are to  be used solely  for this purpose.
A n Audited Statement w ill be published.
H E L P  T H E * T O U R IST  CAM P ”
D O N ’T FO R G ET 1 ! D O N ’T FO RG ET I !
M A Y
GET Y O U R  T IC K E T S EA R L Y
34-?
fi.W .V .A .
Another demonstration of.the radio­
phone with loud Speaker will be held in 
the Club Room on Saturday evening 
next. All members arc urged to be 
present so that they may form an opin­
ion as to the respective merits of the 




ret to announce the dcAth of 
. D. McClymont, •who saw
Overseas service with the 54th Battal­
ion. Though not a member of the qr-
ganization at the time of his dcath^ the W. V. A. accorded him full military 
honours at his funeral. The Secretary 
wishes to thank all the members of the 
escort and firing squad, also Mr. Fred 
Gore, for their kind assistance m this 
matter. '
Branches of the Pitman Business 
College and the School of Music and 
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W AN T ADS. FOR SALE—Eggs from W hiteJVv- aiid Mammoth Pekin
First insertion: 15 cents per Hne[
each additional insertion. 10 cents 
per line. Minimum entirge per 
week, 30 centd. ' /  ^
In estimating the cost pf ah adver- 
rtiscmcht. i subject to the minimum 
^charge as stated above, each initial, 
.abbreviation or group of figures not 
‘exceeding five counts as one word,
andottc hens 
ducks: $1.00 per sitting. Also straw­
berry, raspberry and dewberry plants. 
E. Worman, Box 80, Bapkhcad, Kel­
owna, ■ _____  33-2p
FOR SALE—Setting eggs, W hip 
Leghorn, $1.00 for 13. Barred Rock, 
|1.50 for 13. Tested stock. S. Weeks, 
Lysons’ Grct!nh6u3C8. 34-lc
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum chavgCj 30 cents. 
Count five, words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as 
w'ord. <
. mnd five, words count as .one line.
FOR SALE—R.
eggs, Soil,
Box 73 orIf so desired, advcrtiscrti may have 
'replies addressed to a, box number 
<carc of The Courier, and forwardci 
»to their private addrciis, or delivered 
,»on call at'ofifice, F'or this service, add WANTED 
'1 0  cents to cover postage or filing.
.  C. W. Wyandotte 
jlly atrain, $1.00 per setting, 
phone Edgcll, 265-Ll. 34-lc
Dr. Mathison, dentist. WilHts' Block 
telephone' 89. tfc
W ANTED—MIscenaneouB
All youir carpets, rugs, 
curtains and blankets. Wc make
FOR SALE—Miscellaneous
them like new* Kelowna Steam LSiun 
dry. 33-2p
FOR SALE—Antique grandfather
clock, perfect timekeeper. Phone 
397-R3. 34-lc
WANTED—Ads in this column brin 
results. Fifteen cents a line, cac 
.idditional insertion, ten cents per line. 
Minimum charge per week, 30 cents.
K
Keep your eye bn Chapin's window 
for Saturday candy specials. IS-tfci|i . j|i
KELOWNA AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETY. Applications for the poai 
tion of Secretary-Treasurer will be re 
ceived by the Undersigned up to .^ r i  
15th. Applicants should state qualifica' 
tions and salary expected. , F. W 
PRIDHAM, President. 33-2c
V V • '
;. HORSE FOR SALE—$50,00; good 
quiet animal, 1,300 lbs., good cultiva- 
"tbr. Phono Manager,, Bear Creek Ranch 
'sa t noon any day. 34-lc
TO RENT
■ STRAWBERRY PLANTS for sale.
Magoon and Caxton, ^ .00 per 1,000, 
J25c per 100. Cl .Tucker, East Kelowna.
GOOD VEGETABLE LA N D , for 
rent for payment of water rate , and 
taxes, or on sharcsi Apply, P.O. Box 
246. 34-lp
Holman's Transfer. Phone 72' or 
254. 10-tfc
GLENMORE FRUIT GROWERS 
ASSOCIATION. , Regular meeting, 
Monday evening, April 14th. 34-lc. m m '-0 ,'
45-tfc
iPhone 272-R4. 34-tfc
iFOR SALE—-YoUng work horses. Ap­
ply M: P. Williams, Winfield, R.R. 
'N o ., 1, Vernon.' i ■' 33-2p
TO RENT—Furnished bedroom, sin­
gle or double; Box 134, Kelowna.
'31-4p




FREE. Self-filling fountain pen 
With every yearly subscription to 
Daily Province, Calgary Herald or 
Vaheouver Daily Sun we are giving a 
self-filling fountain pen free. Rates:
FOR SALE—̂ Single horse wagon m 
good condition, cheap. Write P.^O. 
‘ Box 276, or'phone 275-R3, , 34-tfc
c| h K  
Province Or Sun,- $6.00 per year; Cal­
gary Herald, $8.00. We appreciate
L o s t
FOR SALE-^Light Six , StUdebaker, 
I complete,;, disc , wheels, >1923 model, 
’like new. No. 448, Courier. 33-3p.
W ILL TH E PARTY who took the
tetherinf^ chain from W. D. Rae's 
orchard, Rutland, please return^ at
once ? 34-lc
■SNAP—For sale or rent. Remington 
typewriter No. 10, $55.00. Spurrier’s.
' ■ > '■" ■ ■ ■ ■ ' 34-tfc
H ELP WANTED
FOR SALE—Maxwell car in good 
condition, cheap for cash. Apply,. P. 
'O . Box 360, or ̂ phone 495-R2. 33-3p
IFOR SALE—Young pigs and brood 
sows. C. W. Dicksom Vernon Road 
•Tel. 277-R3. ' . 33-3c
WANTED—Help for general house­
work. Must be clean and agreeable 
and good plain cook. No children. Du­
ties to begin May 1st. Apply to Mrs. J. 
Ball, 508 Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 34-lp
SITU A TK tlN S W A N T E D
your subscription business.
34-'lc SPURRIER’S.
* ♦ * ■
GLENMORE FRUIT GROWERS’ 
ASSOCIATION. At the regular meet­
ing, next Monday, Mr. McLarty, of 
Summerland, will speak, on plant disv 
eases. A lantern will be used to illus­
trate. Mr. Palmer, also of, Sumyier- 
land Experimental Station, will dis­
cuss orchard problems and storage of 
apples. 34-lc
Painting — KalsOmining. E.
Pettigrew. Phone ,431 after 6 p.m^ or 
leave orders - at Pettigrew, JewMlgr, 
Casorso Block. 30-t
«' «" «
OUNS, c a m e r a s ; g o l f  c l u b s ,
bought and sold. Spurrier’s. 34-tfc
FO R  SALE—Power spraying qutfit, 
also portable barrel sprayer; very 
rreasonable price. R. Gray, Okanagan 
Missiqn, B. C. 32-tfc
WANTED—Housework, housekeep­
ing, looking after'children, or work 
of any kind. Experienced. No. 450,. 
Courier. . 34-lp
$15.50 B E E S  $15.50 
IT A LIA N  BEES, FULL C O L O N I^  
. standard equipment. NO DISEASE. 
Immediate delivery. F. O. B.
TH E BENVOULIN APIARIES 
Box 206, Kelowna, B. C.
34-tfc Alex. Mott, Prop.
T H E  C O R PO R A *riO N  O F  T H E  
C IT Y  O F  K E L O W N A
DOG LICENCES
FOR SALE—Several good milch cows 
and heifers,, including pure-bred, and 
[grade Holsteins and Ayrshires. Prices 
treasonable. ,C. W. Dickson, R. R. No. 
1, Vernon Road. Tel. 277-R3. 33-3c
FOR SALE—Strong general purpose 
horse and harness. Timothy and, clo- 
“ver hay. Apply, Graham, Okanagan 
Mission. , 34-3p
:£NAPS—1 Evinrude engine, IH  h-P- 
at $35.00;
T Evinrude engine, 2}4 h.p. at $60.00;
Notice is hereby given that any per­
son found harbouring a'dog for which 
the licence for the year 1924 has not 
been paid will be prosecuted, and arty 
dog found running at large within the 
City limits and not wearing a tag for 
the current year Will be impounded and 
disposed of in accordance with the. re­
gulations.
Dog licences may be obtained at the 
office of the City Clerk.
G. H. DUNN, 
ICelowna, B. C., City Clerk.
April 9th, 1924. 34-3c
Under the auspices of the Rutland 
Wdmen’s Institute, the young people 
of Kelowna will give their “Mock 
Trial’’ in the Rutland Community 
Hall, Wednesday, April 16th, at 8 p. 
m. There^will also be several numbers 
>y the Benvoulin Concert Party and 
other artistes. Proceeds for the Cripr 
pled Children’s Fuqd. Admission: 
Adults, 3Sc; Children, 20c. 34-lc
A FREE DEMONSTRATION of 
the possibilities^ of radio receiving will 
>e given in the Empress on Tuesday, 




Plan to meet 




1 Evinrude engine, 2 ^  h.p. at $75.00; 
If sti<*1 cjomplete set of gol icks, with bag;, 
’maker, Jas. Crowley, at $35.00. An- 
mother set, complete, with leather bag, 
a t $30.00. 1 set of ladies’ golf sticks 
^ t  $22.50. SPURRIER’S. 30-tfc
Last w eek’s issue had a par­
agraph headed—
“ H O M ES S U F F E R  B Y
R A V A G ES O F F IR E  ”
ATTENTION 1 I'S-acre choice'; dairy 
farm for sale. Easy terms. Protected 
from flood by large dyke. Fred. J . 
'Gillard, Kelowna. 33-3p
•TRACTOR—Cletrac, Model W, with 
International 16x16 disc harrow with 
'tandem attacbment and International 
-three 12-incb bottom plow. All in first 
..class order. Will sell outfit for $1,400.
Phone 276-L5. Chambers, Rutland.
28-tfc
Being
W IS E  M E N  
the owners had 
I N S U R A N C E .
H ave You ?
H ave You Sufficient ?
FORD MOTOR TRUCK, 1921, in ex­
cellent condition, seen j .  J- Ladd’s 
Garage. 28-tfc McTavish & Whiilis
HAY FOR SALE—Timothy, clover 




The Annual General Meeting of the 
;ielowna Fish and Game Protective
of
Friday evening, April 18th.,_ Subject: 
“Some Evidences of Organic Evolu-
Local and Personal
M l,. M. M aciver left on Monday for
* ‘ to the B.C. Tomato Growofs Associa-
Mr. G. G, Barber left on Tuesday for tion, the growers in tbe Snmiknmccn 
White Rock. valley were one hundred per cent bt-
• hind that organizjition
Mr. J. J. Conroy returned from the . i-, o . ut......Coast on Tuesday. i * • Messrs. D._ Ennis, D. Scxsnnth , and
, T. J. Hall left on Friday for Spanish 
The Chesterfield School was closed q  • ^  ♦i««u ofnemi r
.^niporarily last week on account of the qiyi;»aiiu..a ..... - .... . .......  ..
epidemic of measles. Company. All the plant necessary for
Mr. J. E. Hammond, of Calgary, who 
was 1 staying at the Palace, left on 
Thursday for Vernon, ' ,
Mr, and Mrs. D. J. Riordan and Mr 
and Mrs. A. T. Pope, of Penticton, 
were visitors here on Thursday.
' Mrs. S. A, Weeks left for England^ a , . , .M M gbX’ ooirQ* frnm HnlifXx The Provincial Department of Pub 
°"xt M bSay on^hc «■= W ork,.ha, resumed Ihe uuprovmK
of the main road to Vernon, between 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Allcrtou, of the Mr. Barkers and Mr. Cross farms. 
Incola Hotel, Penticton, spent lust Sonic thirty men are being employed at 
Thursday and Friday at the Palace. this work. A road diversion is also
, _  _  being made ncfir .the K.L.6. bridge.
Mr, E. E. Gibson, engineer for the ^  * ’------— ’------  ̂ .i...... .../,i,.,inu— -------- Other spring work being done inchulcs
West Kootenay Power and Light Com- ĵ,j, i,uilding of new bridges over Pow- 
pany, paid the city a visit last Thurs- ers Creek on the Lakcshorc road, on 
day. the Wood’s Lakh bottom road, near
The •■Okanagan" i, now taking C r ^ r "the daily , run on Okanagan Lake in and Smith Creek.
place of the s.s. ".Sicamous,’’ which is A large number of ladies were pre- 
undefgoing the usual yearly overhaul gent at the monthly meeting of the I. 
at Okanagan Landing. ' O. D, E,, which was held at the hoiUc
y fxr T ^,TT ,A . .1,.., of’ Mrfl. "W. Lloyd-Jones on TuesdayMr. J. W. Jones, M.L;A., returned on ----
Monday from Osoyoos, Caw;ston* Kerc- joined the order. Those who at­
tended the meeting listened with great
...... , , . . .  attention to a very educative address
M.L.A., he addressed several public y
.nimediately sent a telegram to Mrs 
McClymont, who was at Vancouver,
The Rt. Rev. A. J. Doull, D.D.,
^  ^ ^ Bishop of Kootenay, will be in Kelow- jvi n v ..uw*._,
l TJTTT t W,. r p o f  na next Sunday and will preach the offering their condolence, and another 
HELLO ! Palm Sunday sermon at the morning ^ire to, the president of the Gyro Club;
_ance, on Thursday, Aprd^2^K IS .the ̂ Michael & All Angels Vancouver, asking him to render all
next and last visit of ̂  Banff Ouches- .̂j^yreh: In the evening he will also possible assistance, to that^ lady, to
tra and the last reaWance of t ^  se^ administer the rite of confirmation to a reply was received that such
son. So keep this date m mind. 1 burs-  ̂ Qf j,godidates. help was already being given. During
' . . yy ‘.. McMillan, chair-1 the luncheon Mr. A. .Only one car of apples was shipped of the entertainment committee
a§t week by the Kelowna Growers tjjg “Gyro Whirl,” and Mr. T. H.
js.eio r n  aiiu vtcuhc j-iuitv-wv.- Exchange, It consisted of mixed wm- j^gown, chairman of the. side shows
Association will be held in the Board ter varieties and, went to lidmonton. gave an outline of the work
' Trade Hall on Friday, April 11th, The last car of the season, made up of xjjg„ .̂ gj-g doing in preparation for the’ All mixed boxed and crated apples of sevr tney were uu.commencing at 8 p.m. sharp. All mixed boxed and crated appies_ ui May 8th
Lend ,vas p resen t,
32-3c bare.
■, ♦ * *■
UNIVERSITY E X T E N S I O N  ,
LECTURE. Dr. Fraser, Professor of it
an. illustrated lecture .in ,Wesley Hall thatand Cabaret, which will be held in the 
Scout Hall. A ir  can look f orward to
Mr. H. B. D. Lysofis and Mr. J  
Stirling returned on Fridtw from Kcr 
cnicoSf where tlicy attended si very cu 
tbusiustic meeting of the tomato ^ro 
wers V  that di.strict, held the previous 
evening. Both gentlemen stated on
operat ons for the Ennis Gold Mining
successful' work, has been brought on 
the company’s claims. This includes a 
steam hoist and scraper, also a portable 
sawmill, which will saw plank for con­
structing sluicc-boxes and flumes, ami 
the building of cabins. About ten men 
will be cinploycd by the company this 
summer.
afternoon aiid at which four new mcm-
given by Mr. J. W: Jones, M.L.A., 
meetings. who spoke on the legislation which
Owing to the meagre atlcndimce at ha^ .“f™ 
recent meetings of the Kelo,wna Radio tha t' the daffodil tea
Association, it has been decided that holH nn the 19th of the monthno further meetings of that organiza- would k<, held on the 19th
tion will be h e J d m t t i L t h t O h ^  ■" “ rhe^-nfx.^m^mttW
The many friends .of Miss Elizabeth f^do^haXhm a’l Sociew
Wilson will be glad^ to hear that she ; J ' S r  ?hei? r̂ ^̂ ^̂
scholars. This evept, ‘ which will be looked for-
On Monday the final revision of the ward to by all 
voters’ list of the South Okanagan con- take place -on Monday, Apr if 48t̂ ^̂  
stittiency was made, when some eight when Stanfield & ^  ,5.7
lundred names were struck off and idge’s ‘ Hiawatha s .^^dding  Fea 
some eight hundred and thirty names will be render^ with orch|stral ac- 
added, leaving the total number of companiment.  ̂The Choral Society is 
those entitled to vote at, approximate- now composed of over sixty 
y, four thousand and thirty. ' and is making good progress m th^task before it under the capable lead-
Mr. Chester Owen, who for the past grship of Mr. J. Borthwick. 
three years has hcren in the employ of , > ri,iK
The Morrison Company, has entered At the luncheon of the Gyro Elub,
into partnership with Mr. Angus Me- which was held at the Lakeview Hotel 
Lilian. The new firm will do business on Monday, a telegram-was read an- 
under the name of McMillan & Owen, nouncmg the death of Mr. J. b. D. Mc- 
;̂ td.. at the premises now occupied by Clymont at Vancouver, this bemg the
Mr. Angus McMillan. first break in the chain of
oF the Ideal organization. The Gyros
Mr. Carson Me-
veron  Monday leayin'i “ ^Vy^o E S ' l n  t t m
iTCo ! preaching marriage and as a token of
May 8th is nearly a month ahead but the esteem in which he is held by his 
should fiot be difficult for both a- brother Gyros.
«. _jt ' ftiaf ------ ---- -
m a r r ia g e
"b rn r ur r^ i
tion.” Admission free, A collection will this entertainment,̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
McLeod—Kincaid
FOR SALE—Dry pine and fir wood. 
Apply, R. Lambly, Phone 392-R2.
21-tfc
FOR SALE—-Good hay with good co­
lour; also second crop, well cured, 
.'Suitable for milk cows. Delivered any­
where at reasonable prices. Apply, 
JVnthony Casorso, Phone 293-L2.
• 21-tfc
" HUP TM TouMfiiiiip”
THE GYHO WUIKL 
AND CABARET
FOR SALE—Prism binoculars; En­
glish boxing gloves; guitars; White 
sewing machine; 2J<5 h.p. marine mot­
or; ladies’ and gents’ clothes; The 
World Book '(10 vols. new); zylophonc; 
5x4 camera, anastigmat lens, f7,7, cost 
$85; and other Kodaks, etc., etc. Ke­
lowna Book and Record Exchange.
' 34-lp
At the
SCO UT H A L L
MAY 8th
BEES—Italian bees, full colonies,
y free from disease, all headed with
very fine young queens from purebred 
stock; dovetailed hives, reversible bot­
toms, inner'covers and metal top outer 
.covers, well painted. Price, $15.50 per 
A:olony, f.o.b. Order early. 20% cash 
w'th order; balance by April 15th. An­
thony Casorso, Bbx 659, Kelowna, B.C 
« , 23-tfc
FO R SALE or'^XCHANGE—A real 
good gramophone with about 60 re- 
. cords, for Ford touring car. Phone 
374-Rl. 34-lc
T W O  P E R FO R M A N C E S
A F T E R N O O N  
Doors open from 4 p.m. 
CHILDREN AND PARENTS 
Admission:
Parents, 2Sc; Children, 10c
E V E N IN G  
Doors open 8 p.m. 
ADULTS:
General Adm ission - $1.00
“ Help The Tourist Gamp”
34-?
FOR BARGAINS in furniture, ranges,- 
linoleum, beds, etc., call and inspect 
the large variety at Jones & Tempest.
4-tfc
be taken to defray local expenses
34-2c
» * *
Xight Transfer, Phone 40 or 421-L2. 
W. W. Ward. 32-4p
The monthly meeting of the W. C. 
T. U. will be held on Friday afternoon, 
April lith , at 3 o’clock, in the class- 
room of the United Church. All wom­
en welcome. 34-lc
4t * 0  ,
Lest, you forget 1 In our Glenn 
Block stand we are only a whisper off 
the main street. Drop in and look over 
our complete stock '»f baseball and 
tennis goods. O.K. CYCLE & SPORT 
STORE. 34-lc•' * «
novel nature and which can be taken 
in at hard times admission prices.
Lacrosse meeting Monday night at 
8.30 in Angus McMillan’s store. All 
players and all those interested are 
urgently requested to attend. 34-lc
Sixty Mongolian pheasants, sent by 
the B. C. Game Board to the Kelowqa 
Fish and Game Protective Association, 
were distributed 4ast Friday, the morn­
ing after their 'arrival, in seventeen 
different places between Ellisoiv^and 
Okanagan Mission. A couple of birds 
were sent across the lake, where they 
will be looked after by the Rev. Fath­
er Carlyle. •
The Provincial Party will hold a 
public meeting in the Empress Theatre 
on the afternoon of April 17th,'when 
the principal speakers will be .Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tuppef, K.C.„ M aj^- 
Gen. A. D. McRae and Mr. A, H. 
MacNeill, K.C., of Vancouver.. This 
meeting will have as chairman 
H. B. D. Lysons, local president of the 
Provincial Party.
CARD O F'TH A N K S
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Cameron wish to 
heartily thank their many neighbours 
and friends for their kind assistance at 
the recent fire at their residence. 34-lp
IN  M EM O RIA M
In loving memory of our dear moth­
er, Margaret Barrett, who died April 
15th, 1923.
“O for the touch of a vanished hand 
And the sound of a voice that is still.” 
From her loving sons and daughters 
in California, U.S.A.. knd Kelowna, 
B.C 34-lp
RE W ILLIAM ARTHUR LANG 
Deceased
FOR SALE—Five horse power Scho^ 
field-Holdcn motor boat engine. Bar­






BLACK MINORCA Setting Eggs, 
- ................ "" 1, Rut$2 per setting  Walter Folliard,----
l a n d . '  30-Sp
FOR SALE—Black Orpington settii^ 
cgRS, $2.00 for 15. M. J.de Pfyffcn R  
O. Bo:j 347, or phone ̂ 3 -L S . 32-3p
K E L O W N A  
C H O R A L  S O C I E T Y
2nd A N N U A L
C O N C E R T
in  U N IT E D  CH UR CH
Moh; April 2 8 th
34-lc
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all persons having any claim or 
demand against the estate of the a- 
bove named deceased, who died at 
Pcachland, B .C., on or about the 23rd 
day of May, 1921, arc required to send 
in their claims to  ̂ the undersigned 
Solicitors for Caroline Hallctt Lang, 
Administratrix of the deceased, on or 
before the 15th day of May, 1924, af­
ter which date the said estate will be 
dealt with, having regard only to the 
claims and demands then received.
Dated at. Ottawa, Ontario, this 24th 
day of March, 1924..
HONEYWELL, CALDWELL & 
WILSON,
. Solicitors for the Administratrix, 
46, Elgin Street, Ottawa, Ontario.
33-Sc
The Glenmore Gun Club has selec­
ted the following captains for the com­
ing crow shoot on" Good Friday, which 
will be held under the joint auspices of 
that club and the Kelowna Fish and 
Game Protective Association: Kelowna 
City, J. Tilley W. R. Maxson L. 
Thompson and J. B. Spurrier; K.L.O., 
J. Stirling: E. Kelowna F. Berard; 
Rutland, R. Wedge; Glenmore, P. 
Rankin; Belgo, H. le PargneUx.
The meeting of the executive of the 
B. C. F. G. A., which was held at PCn- 
ticton on Friday, was attended ky 
L. E. Taylor, President, Mr. J.. E. 
Reekie and Mr. T. Bulman, of Kelow­
na; Mr. E. W. Mutch of Penti^on; 
Mr. W. H. Robertson, Provincial Hor­
ticulturist, and Professor A. F. Barss, 
of the University of ;B. C., Secretary. 
Mr. T. Bulman gave a detailed account
of what had been accomplished by his
recent trip to Ottawa.
' The basketball season was closed last 
Thursday by a dance given in the Scot­
tish Hall at which excellent music wa-
^ovided^ by the W^nficM ^rehes^ra.
Juring the evening Mr. T. / .  McWil­
liams, secretary-treasurer of the Club, 
made a very good speech, giving & de­
tailed account of its activities dicing 
the past season. After supper, Dr. J. 
E. Wright presented a silver tea service 
to Miss Jean Kincaid and Mr. Carson 
McLeod on behalf of the members of 
the Club, as a wedding gift, and Mr. 
T. Lewis, on behalf of the boys of the 
club, presented Mr. R. F. Parkinson 
with a fountain pen, in appreciation of 
the services he had rendered as man­
ager.
On. Wednesday morning the, United 
Church was the scene of a prfetty 
ceremony, the occasion being the iqar- 
ricigc of two of Kclowiici s most popu* 
lar young people, Mr. Carson /o®® 
McLeod, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. K. 
McLeod, of Grand Forks, and Miss 
Jean Chisholm Kincaid, elder daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Kmcaid, of 
Kelowna. The Rev. Alexander Mao'; 
Lurg officiated and a very large luim- 
ber of friends were present at the 
aiurch, which’ was tastefully decorated 
with flowers and greenery.
The bride, -^ho was given away by 
Mr. G. A. Meikle, looked lovely in a 
dress of white flat crepe, with bridal 
veil and wreath of orange blossom. She 
carried a bouquet of white'carnations 
and maidenhair fern and was attended, 
as bridesmaid, by Miss Joyce McLeod, 
sister of the groom, ,who wore a very 
becoming dress of maize shot silk taf­
feta with black and maize hat and car­
ried a bouquet of pink carnations. Mr. 
Norman DeHart acted as best man and 
the ushers were Mr, D. Barton, Mr. R. 
McK. Watt and Mr, V. D. Lewis. The 
wedding march was played by Mr. J. 
Borthwick. During the signing of the 
register Mr. G. S. McKenzie sang
“The Grown.” . • • i iOn leaving the church the bridal 
party was escorted by the Fire Brigade 
truck, the grooni being a member of 
the Volunteer Brigade. to the home of 
the bride’s par.ents on Fuller Avenue, 
where a reception was held.
Mr, and Mrs. McLeod, who  ̂were 
the recipients of many beautiful and 
useful wedding gifts, left shortly after­
wards by car for Vcriion on a tour, 
which will take thern to Revelstokc, 
Vancouver, Grand ^orks and other 
points, after which they will return to 
take up their residence in Kelowna.
Mrs. McLeod wore a travelling suit 
of navy blue Poiret twill with blouse 
of grey georgette . arid fancy all-tyme 
crepe, a grey squirrel choker and black 
and white *hat.
It has been announced that comple­
tion of the Toronto viaduct, required 
to elevate railways tracks through Tor­
onto sO that the Union Station con­
structed there some years ago can be 
used, will be recommended to the fed­
eral government by Sir Henry Thorn­
ton, chairman and president of the 
Canadian Nationaf Railways.
E A S T E R
A P P A R E L
W K’RK ready to help you to . make this Itastcr .Sun­
day one of the brightest 
and most cheerful that could pos­
sibly be. All through the store 
Easter jireparation has gone on 
and has brought forth still great­
er stocks, and still newer moiles. 
Only one more Sunday before. 
Easter .so start your .shopping 
today. ,
Nevy Coats, Suits and Blouses 
arc now on display. The Coats 
ar  ̂ chhrniing in their variety and 
usefulness and prices arc reason­
able too.
E a s t e r  M i l l i n e r y
Still newer and more delightful whimscys 
of the Millinery mode come to meet the plan­
ning of Easter Sunday. This assemblage \yill 
prove a delightful source of selection for choos­
ing a hat to harmonize, with your Easter co.s- 
tume. , '
fik l
N e w  G l o v e s  f o r  E a s t e r
. Shapely, nice fitting Gloves complete the 
Easter outfit. A really important part of ev­
ery costume. Gloves will be greatly worn 
this season so we have prepared to supply all 
glove needs with utmost care. Be .sure to see 
our varied assortment.
S h o e s  f o r  E a s t e r
Every boy and girl will delight in a new 
pair of Shoes for Easter. We have a large 
assortment from which to choose and at prices 
that are the best 'for values represented.
A new line of children’s leather Sandals, 
made by ap English manufacturer.
W l ' ^ u n t d i d .  [ 0
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , B. C.
S p r a y  B a r r e l s
Call a t the F E E D  ST O R E and secure a credit of
' . $ 1 . 2 5 , :
for all L IM E  S U L P H U R  and DO R M O IL  
BA R R E L S returned promptly arid in good order.
D E L IV E R  TO  C. P. R. W H A R F
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
30-?
FINAL RESOITS ON APPLE POOLS
The following figures were given out by Mr. G. A, Barrat, at the close of 
the growers’ meeting in the Empress Theatre on Tuesday, as the final results 
of the pools for the varieties of apples stated. To obtain the net returns to 
the grower, approximately 60H cents for crates and 69j4 cents tor boxes 
should be deducted. The returns on C Grade Rome Beauty arrd Jonathan 
will therefore be “red ink.” On the other hand, some of the Extra Fancy
Variety






















Fancy Combin­ “C” Criic's
Large Small ation
. 1.0654 .8754 1.05 .81 .85
' 1.2554 1.24^ 1.1254 .9454
.861.2454 1.3054 1.0354 1.0554
.9954 .8754 .82 .69 .6554
1.2454 1.1154 1,34 1.05)4 .85
1.1554 1.1154 1.31 .87 .74
1.1254 1.2254 .8954 .52.)4 .80
1.1854 1.3054 .9754 .93
The B. C. Government has announc­
ed that it will establish a creamery in 
the Peace River district.
Following the discovery ''of high 
grade gold ore on \thc Onaman river, 
east of Lake Nipigon and close to the 
lines of the Canadian National Rail­
ways, a trek of mining men has occur­
red into the new district arid many 
claims are being registered at P6rt 
Arthur.
The report of the president of the 
Consolidated Minings and .Smelting 
Company, recently read at if.s annual 
meeting, contained the information 
that this flourishing B.C. corporation 
had an increase of $1,000,000 in its net 
profits in 1923| over that of fhe previous 
year. Capital expenditure was over $2,- 









T H S K B I^W N A  COU M ER a MI^ QgAWAOAM
THURSDAY, APRID
I>AOK SIX
: Jim  Browne i
W.
The cara arc bcginmftg to get 
out oil the road. New I
New Battcrica, arc needed. We | 
have them both., ^
G O O DY EAR T IR E S , 
H A R T  B A T T E R IE S ,
or any. make your fancy dictatco. |
Your oil, too, will be the bet­
tor for changing after standing 
all winter.
OUR FREE CRANK-CASE 




P i i i n p  .
where you see all you get and 
get all you pay for.
I
0  (The House w ith a Sm ile)
HOW TO g a r d e n
(Continued from Page 3)
most suggestive in the home gard-
Amateur'0 l^hcct Anchor
A border of mixed perennial flowers yv uyiuv» .. amat-is frS 7 n tly  deSci'ibcd 
cur's sheet anchor,during the spring, summer and fall mon^
thfl both for tndoors and out., i t  oc 
nends how much is to be spent in stotl - 
C  a yhether qaaatll.c. of
perennial roots snoujd bcjpurdiascd, or 
most .of them raised from sê cd. It «
n o t V ^ f f S i ^
?hc perennials front seed, ^Jneh, ̂ f  
sown in the [ate BRrmg °r rarly sum 
S "  will produce plants that will flow-
%?iSnpROL OF T o n n a g eCONT  
(Continued from page 1.)
ccssary to liquidate. The growers 
3 d  have to decide for
thev would make the orgam-whether they ould 
ration one hundred per cent strong or 
I not and whether it could be kept m
their c r O P ^ c  f i^ r o c /“ccnt' a!?d foud\y"aWlaudJ^^ hi9 scat.
Uie Spe'ndem s^^^^^^^ cLirman, before introduelng
that had happened to go wrong recent- the next speaker,
fir Ii'idUcn I If J  nre®irniinti l>ut sixtv-fivc pcr ccnt or sev-1 gcage," which was n^nnfhcration, but sixty not gent tinu; He then asked Mr. Brcnch-
:r, will prouucc p*****cr the following .year.,
,Th<9 First Year _
The first year,: thci best _ display of
fiowSs^wIll be from annuals sown un-
der^ras»XI&.^^^nl'iiitn arc to flower during May. A
Jelc&ion " l a V ” — cSdct -  Sweet Peas, Zinnias, 9 *arkias, uouci
| r  Larkspur^ Galendu a,̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
Cornflowers, Poppies, Gpdytutt, 
o^g'i"; % m c s ti  0^^
cnty-fivc per cent co-operation was »ui gent turn; 
co-opcratiOn. It would^ be wc:ll_ for | ley to speak.
■owers to 1 
) their mi,n 
an oi* not 
,vour of ,a 
ivc lb but
t make an
Je“ ! ; .d u S  'w ie ld  ui I T e w u : :  n en w r^r ô ^
11 it would bo “  large <(uauW.c._or̂ ^^^̂  ̂ a d
or J e " f realiac t i; r fa e 7  and male. Breachley opeued by « ■ « « . «
...:.wie, ,o. ofthcr have co-Opera* u,,.* i,c wished he was able to do jus- 
If they were in .. question before the meeting
Control, let them Hr. McNair. He was present, he
,live lu .a ..-r— kc the best plan Z  to represent the .Wholesale
to make an effort to at least once'try pfuit and Produce Association of Van- 
one hundred per cent co-opcration. I f | “ uygr. which organization consisted
2p U‘c r i drt  it crTia c c -b era- 
Uon oi- not have it. If they ere in 
fa   ,  Board of 
ha e it, t it would
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
l l f i r l
proven best 
Since 1857
all ld,DO necessary, , j I quantiii s ,*.'-'* “**“k**.. ■ i,_,i
have proper protection, for all to join j ygprctablcs; The Okanagan Valley ha 
S s * ^ in  protc^ the -m a r .r« f«  friends ih Vancouver whoket for fruit picked up. .There was at 1- -   ̂ * -
present over-production in a few lines, 
such as Transcendent crab apple?, but
the co-operative movement
i  i   f  li , j  wanted the growers m the Interior 
,t cra  a le,,. t S ' t . S ' S  eUeeesa of Ihetrventufe.He 
othi'rwise tbcrc was uo over-pco^uc-1 received instructions to do aU that
W ESTBANR• '■ . I' ■ ■' • -
We arc all
with us again Miss Winnie McMynn, 
wlio arrived last week.
Miss A. Garnett spent flic week-end 
at her home in Suinmcrland.
The Westhank Troop of Boy. Scouts 
arc making splendid progress m their 
spring work. Scoutmaster 1 ritchard, 
who 13 now in charge of. the troop, is 
proving—if he has not already proved 
liimsclt—an A1 Scoutmastc^ Mr. 
Pritchard was a captam m. the ariny 
^ id  so takes the greatest interest m 
the hoys..,. ^
Mrs. L. Fetherstonhaugh, who has 
spent most of the winter in New York, 
arrived last week With her little daugn- 
ter Mary. They arc now living m their 
jig homc ,nerc.
tion. However, the Associated li&d to JP assist the co-opera'
handle and market 163 yaneticrf of ,movement here. The reason wa,
noolcs alone Why not he honest both was realized by his associates
tS*thc public and the market and. c un-^ ti,p point had kec" arrived
inatc at least 125 of them? Eighty- production ovcr-rcached^lbcal 
five per cent , of the varictic? of apples P ^  the problem had k<: solved as to 
gSw*;? were* fall and early winter var-1 th^ fruit crop could be m̂ ajkê ê ^
ctics and Only sixteen per cent rfuit-L^ ^ny .advantage.
able for storage. quite evident and that was tn t _
He had had tfiany years experience too many X n  fenstaLcI what w ^as an independent shipper and grown. He .then instan^
 ̂ < J r\r\Ckt*71 f If̂ ll I M AAfl'4«Atl4'l’'iy flea connected i
was that many 
Associated Gri 
^any to secur 
the growers li
3 d ’“n t .S c T s u '& e “ r iA r e ie  owu I ? ;„ m 'ta & d e u t
couiu not thev could iv had. n their own interest,-to pur
* *
Last Saturday was basketball day at 
Pcachland. The first game was^bctwccji 
our junior Girls' team and theirs. . It 
was a splendid game and the ^giris 
played hard. The final score , at the 
end of the third ten-minute pwiod, was 
16-8 in favour of Westhank. The boys 
then began to get the spirit, and jn  
short time a fast and furious game .was 
being played betyreen two xhosen sides. 
In choosing it happened that the majh 
ority of players , on one side were from I 
Pcachland and on the other feom 
Westhank. The sqprc was 17-13 ml
favour of Pcachland. ,0  ̂ .
A splendid dance was given' last] 
Friday by Mr. and Mrs. S. Mackay at 
Iheir home. All those present had 
excellent time. '
O k a n a g a S t i  L o a n  a n d  I n v e s t m e n t  
T r u s t  C o m p a n y
- ,  f o r  R E N T  ,
Sfcou“ r " ’S “ FuVuUhJ,
^ ■ H O M E  FO R  SA L E
Six roomed houBc with City «8bt aud urutor, ataud- g L g Q Q
^ f r M s r c a a h f B t e ^ ^ ^  ....... '
SO U T H  K E L O W N A  L A N D S , '
Thoac moat desirable lauda arc u ^
interest at 7%.
V « CADDER,” KELOW NA .
This beautiful residence standing in its own ornatticntal grounds
is now for rent or for sale.
r . „  ^
•Photic 332 , , " ''' '' ' ' ------
m m!
an
nffiirs had concluded that they could hy  had, in their o n itttercst
For The Week Eridirtg April 5th, 1924
. Fruit .......—....... r - ......-






tim e t e s t e d
f r e e  b a b y  b o o k s  ̂ _ •,
S S M ' K b ^ W ^ i r f i o o l S - .
PLANTING TIM E
IS HERE!
And we have a good supply on hand of
' the follow ing r e a d y j^ ^ ^
Shade T rees, M aples, N orw ay, and P u rp le  Leaved, $1 each
Our new stock of R O SE S from Europe w ill arrive about 
April 10th in 20 best varieties.
O ur stock of P E R E N N IA L S  is very  com plete and of the 
b e s t healthy  condition.
P rices from $1,00 to  $5.00 per dozen.
, Hardy Phlox.
Burpee’s Sweet Pea Seed and C arte l*  Lawn^Grass_Seed. 
Sm nm ef Bedding and Vegetable Plants ready sho y .,
RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSES
Phone 88 33-4c
trouble seemed to be that, in common I 
with all other mortals, growers pad 
, I chort meriiories and only rcmemucred I 
they could, do so {{le^ ^ou^^ better to forget.
- ^ r ““nono1e“‘ f^ctrthere" were 1 cheaply. The independents dropped the tn g. the |
fir too m^ny asp r in rg e ^  Price and, naturally, had been amply demon- ■
needed was to meet the lower ksure, and ^  co-operative^ move- •
one good reliable fruit grower and one way the growers lost niany , , -g ment was the only thing that, had ever 
fir«;t.^lass man as general manager to of dollars. R, vras^ime the pro^ the brought permanent success to the til-1 
i't<i affairs Tthe greatest, difh-| realized that a  +Vî irl ler of the soil  ̂ and w^s the only
?Jltv confronting the Associated, the producers and adl ^ho handle^ of marketing which ensured a
w as at the root and bottom Produce should ke closely mterwoyem K^,^ return to the producer, n n  the
nf audits doubles? was sfelf interest, hud it was patent that if the "g Lower Fraser' co-operative marketingof all Its tro , ^  ------ nrnvmce were not ocinf,] been made an outstanding suc­
cess and there was no reason what-1
ae^ ' thefe should be a general sweep- j munity as whole the 1 ever why it should not be the same
nf t̂he offices. The growers were Vice was that if eighty PC‘̂ / X  whnip here. "I^e truth appeared to be that 
PfUirelv to blame for any trouble that tonnage could not be secured^ xu- the growers here were not yet hard up ̂entirely to, blame ;f 1 j„ovemeht should be thrown to the ^  ^  seemed to him an astoun- “
wind Every effort should be made, ^ .  *t,inc that it should be '
the men they I W ev e r, l o \c u r e  eighty per cent, or dmg fr.
Qplecfed’ as Keing the kind of people Lnore, as in the event of t!?e^present a»k them td stand one,hun-
fhlv woufd to, handle thei^ co-operative inovement proving a fm solid m their own m-
orivate ^business; He would re- L re, it would mean having fe .start » terests. The Associated Growers had 
^ n r l  ^ t̂hem that one apple tree and similar movement again at had the best start of any^imilar or-
or slick^talk were/not iod. In any cas^ he koped t ^ a ^ ‘5, man.holdmg a shippers would steer clear orcon^gn |^ ^ .^  mistakes made and a few small 
ricnon^ible position. It was no use ment, which, i" the past,, had ̂  the growers should
kicking and grumbling and squirming brought about by the producer not hav-1 to wreck it. He would hke |
Hons ot tne inaepeuucu«,U s  being lost t t  ^ e  valtej Thta anm ,
S ; ’' i t ' ? h 3 d  tharthere  3  m « y j  S i k i . 'W a  ■
tn \h e  v a S  who were trying to break neighbours to do k kew is^  ; , business hence the opposition
AsLdated. He would liken The next speaker. ‘ Mr; W.. J^  jt_ One thing also must be always
'*^11 rtponle to certain Jonathans which was introduced by ̂  the chairman I |jQj.ne in mind, i.e., that no P®*̂  P % , 
w ere^sp & id  Si appearance but had bne who had helped be
y  hlack^heart. If the Associated Grow-, standing success of co-operation u ĵĵ ^̂ tg should be standardized. The.j
pre -were to operate again this year on other portion of B. C. ^ . . consumers’ tastes must k®lefs^han eighty per cent of the ton- Mr. Park began, his address, by made to produce what the
nrSe ^ o w S s should not blame ,those ting most emphatically that it would  ̂ called for. One kundred per
thp affairs of that organiza- be* quite wrong for .grpwers ■ ere fo  ̂ the ob.i
madef if the im aine they c o d £  nm make a .th £ -.n i ?ht be dis-Jf a Qiircess were not aae, u i i agine L.iey cuum nn.. j otherwise mere uugut
mark^t^ naturd^^ available were not cess of co-oper£ive  ̂ I t  might be s fd
and if eventually it was ne- had nothing whatever to fear. T«e »j , for you to talk likeprotected and it eventuaiiy^^_____ only b e ^ ; tried one observe in reply
------ ------ . J. , J year in the Okanagan but his own appeared to him that the grow-
these addTbulbs of glad'olus, and th ^  ^  _  bad been ten years in °pera- here were fully as intelligent
S-o'wer will be rewarded By an .^^bich it had.had to suffer of the Lower Fpser, who|
display of bloom during the jirs t sum- ^bg trials and difficulties possible, failure into success by concer-
mer of his gardening operations. greater ones than tlmse Led effort. Every class of people, should
: " ■ _  ' " ^  I i| by the Associated Growers. His , approached and asked to help out
~ ” rn̂  A *1 oa \ ori?anization had absolutely- no the nresent time by trying to se-GUIDE CONCERT, April 24j^^g^ from the outside, n6 orators tonnage needed by
help out at its birth. A 'suC| ^ g  Associated Growers. He, person-
GIRL port
ported to l  ts t u  uum. 1 the ------—  • - ,
cess had been made, however, and an those who had come with him
from the Coast to address them had
come to the Okanapn because they 
were interested in the growth of the 
province. They would not be. satisfied 
till they read in the newspapers that 
the fruit growers had achieved = one 
hundred per cent co-operation. As lar 
as the consumption o£̂  fruit was con 
cerned, he was sure £ a t  the 
was riot yet scratched. He appealed 
to his hiearers to come out of the tpg 
of indecision so that the ship of co­
operation could sail on pleasant and
Aft^r^ Mr* Macken's ad£ess ^ques­
tions were put to the President Ike 
Associated Growers, some of which 
were the following:
Q. W hat percentage of tonnage -was 
shipped during the past season^by^£e 
Associated and what by the mdepe - 
dents? A. Approximately, by Assi^- 
ed. 76%; by the independents, 24% 
Q. W hat has been the loss by recent 
transfers or is m danger of being los 
A. Approximately 575 cars. _
Q. Would the Associated^ Growers 
prosecute in case of b re^h  ^^^ke con­
tract? A. It would be the duty of Jke  
Local to prosecute, but the Associated 
might pay the expenses of prosecu-
**°Q. Why not make a test case.? A. 
Those who break the contract will be
Why is box shook not bought by 
Central' in large quantities? A. The 
Locals prefer ordering shook 
selves and the rate is the same for 
large rind small orders. .
Q. Will concessions be made tanew  
joiners up? A* The Advisory Board
T h e  M i n i m u m
M EANS M ONEY EVERY MONTH
GROWERS ! Last week we suggested a s a f e ,  sane and workable^^^^
the valley. £ a t  of the 
finding much favor with the grower
thronirhout the Valley since it has once more been brought to light after its
tL p o ra ry  eclipse by the present unsatisfactory methods which have gotten so
far away from this dollar and cents business-hke basis.
We have had numerous growers tell us that we have resurrected some­
thing that is reaUy worth while and that they think should m ^ t
prdvil and support of practically every fair-minded grower. W e t ta n l r s ^ ^ .  
W h a t  c o u ld  be more satisfactory to the grower than a reasonable G U A ^ N  
TEE that would be paid to the grower on the fifteenth of each month for all 
lit delivered the previous month? Certainly not the present system wherein
,the MAJORITY
auTfirmly“ rS^^^ had this MINIMUM GUARANTEE S Y S T E M ^
t« effect "ihis last season the growers would have recewed at-least 20c per
box more for apples and very much more for their soft fruits. ^
Don’t  be misled by smooth tongued orators from afar, who have no real
interest in your welfare. Last year’s way of doing business suited t te  big j £ -  
low n to the ground. No w onde^A ^r
fruit
so anx-
S T iw U  » a .y  »  brtas
t h e  Aaron of Bible times. ,
1
obstacles to success removed, tro u g h  
the loyalty of its members, who real­
ized that the producer should have the 
say as to what became of his Product 
after it left his own possession. When 
the Fraser Valley Milk Producers As­
sociation had been forme£ the Whole 
Lower Fraser valley had been canvas­
sed and all the nloney that! could Be
raised at the start was $12,000. They 
had gone through endless d iffiftie s 
and had made many mistakes, hut had 
profited by their experiences and n o ^  
after all the trials of the past, they 
had $600,000 of invested .capital.
The co-operative marketing idea was 
further advanced in puklic opinion now 
than when the .Fraser Valley Milk 
Producers’ Association had been form- 
i ed. Growers throughout the Intenor 
lha'd enormous investments to protect
and it should surely ke worth their ----------
while to endeavour to do so. „ lat . Z yoBhould realize that they wereTully ca-I^atea,_/o/c,, y ------- - k„
pable themselves- to look after their 
own interests and to see tkat. they 
secured a fair return for 
ted and for their produce. They should 
say to the independent growers: you
owe it to your fellow, growers .to ^ t  
behind our organization, for w yo« 
do not do so yoil will eventually wreck 
the whole industry.” I t would be well 
to put the issue straight up to tne 
independents and say, “it s. a case -of 
your joining us or of our joining 
His own company had. earned on 
when only 65% of the milk producejs 
Belonged to it, and, eventually, they 
had obtained a 96% membership. As 
farmers all must get together. Co-op­
eration was worth while.^ If  better 
times were to come to the fuming 
community, it could only, be by all 
getting together and working for one 
common end.
Mr. W. L. Macken, who -was the 
next speaker, said the value of co-pp- 
eration had been very forcibly brought 
to his attention by the victory won by 
the B. C. Tomato Growers Association 
at the recent arbitration proceeding at 
Vancouver. ■ It was difficult f<K him, 
he said, to add much to the observa­
tions of those who had preceded him.
At the previous meetings held at Pen­
ticton and Summcrland he had been 
the first to speak, but now he had 
been put on at the tail end when al­
most every thing that could be said 
had already been spoken. He felt con­
strained to remark that the "darnec 
apple” had caused lots of trouble since 
the dawn of time. The original apple 
must have been a pippin, or perhaps a 
Ben Davis. It was like carrying coals 
to N ewcastle for him to bririg out ar­
guments before people, who had doubt­
less listened to Mr. Aaron Sapiro, Mr.
Boyd Oliver and Dr. Macklin. The
0
13 preparing a one year contrart.
Q. Should independents be boycot­
ted? A. This is «POn the motion of Mr. J. E. K e^e , 
seconded by Dr. de ^^^e o
confidence in the directors o/ |k e ^ L  
sociated was earned, and a vote £  
thanks was also passed to the Yanwu 
ver delegation for their help. ̂  The 
latter motion was acknowledged by 
Mr A Melville Dollar in a few well 
“ oacn S a .  Mt. Blake Wilson^a-
SO spoke, suggesting' that some horse
sense be used and a conference held
of all interested in the //.“jj.^j'^chrishso that, if all acted m a friendly Chris 
tian way, it would be possible ® P  ̂
it on its feet permanently, whereas 
fighting methods could only result in 
the ruination of all. , r  r-
In answer to a question by Mr.^Coe. 
Mr. Barrat stated that committees ha^ 
already been formed for the pur^sc
of canvassing all the
were still not members' of the Assoc­
iated Growers. . /
Before the meeting dispersed
h o m e  OF PERFECT PICTURES
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, APRIL H th^nd  12th
TOM MIX ill Zanp Grey s * ^
“ L O N E  S T A R  R A N G E R ” j
With ‘Tony,’ tlTc wonder horse  ̂ . . .
When Texas acteded fi”™ M «ico and ^  ^
pendent republic, ‘t was flying t against the tyranny of the .
American settlers m of the troublesome days
■S.1o’'e a n d T  ^ I l l n g .  7.30 and H, 20c and j^c  J
MONDAY and TUESDAY, APRIL 14th and 15th
THOMAS MEIGHEN in j  ,
“ P IE D  P IP E R  M A L O N E ” /
The story of "Pied ?hc h t*
£ '" N e w 'S g L d  falt'ttaV B ooH . k n o «  »o well hav-
K r S l y 3 d 1 h l ; ' 3 T y r ' ‘™ ’G m f & C E - .
' Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
S P E C I A L  N O T E
On Tuesday evening Ae inetures shown onee only,
commencing at 8.15 p.m. No advance P«c®*
From 10 p.m. to 12 midnight a
S P E C I A L  R A D I O  C O N C E R T
will be given, atmospheric conditions being tavourable
N O  C H A R G E  F O R  A D M ISSIO N . _________
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY. APRIL 16th an^ 17th 
' HSRS. WALLACE REID 
—ini— "
“ H X J M A N  W R E C K A G E ”
This'includes no. o ^
fe«ed S ‘ to w e S  in big scenes in the produchon.
_ , L  CAST . ... Mrs. Wallace Reid
Ethel MacFarlaftd ....................Z.L... ■........................ James Kirkwood
Alan MacFarland ......... -....................................... ' Bessie Love
Mary Finnegan ....................-•••-......*........... " ’" G e b ^  Hackathorne
Jimmy Brown ........................Q^ire McDowell
Mrs. Brown ........................................... — ....  ■ .Robert McKim
Dr. Hillman ...........- ..... ......-.................... ..... ..... . . “ Harry Northrup
Steve Stone ....... .............................. —.....Eric Mayne
Dr.-Blake ............................... -.....-...... .......................  Philip Sleeman
Dunn ............... . ................—................■■■■""■"■■■■'‘‘"’v
Mrs. Finnegan ............ .................... ........................  Lucille Ricksen
Ginger Smith ...................— .....
A City B, von KleinSntid
An Educator '' ' ( p S :  0̂ ; ^
A 'Jurisi Federal ^  Oaks
P, Carter,. Mrs. Charles F. Gray.  ̂  ̂ Powers
A H eato  0 « i c e r j _ . g —  ^
Salvation Army Worker '
Also Fox News and “The Cat That Failed
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
B n''ra' P  O 0  0  0 '0 ' 0  0  0: O'® ® ® ,® B ® ® ®;
'P '
SATURDAY SPECIAL
“  Golden ! !
M A D E  W IT H  A L M O N D S, BU TTER
A N D  H O N E Y .
T his confection is  appropriateiy
as i t  just m eits in your mouth. “ GOOD A S G
SP E C IA L  P R IC E  A A ^  
a pound ...............




PHARMACISTS and STATIONERS 
“ YOU WILL QETVIT AT WILLITS’’ ,
Sending vote was taken, all those m 
f^orir of dissolving the „ Associated 
Growiers'in the-event of 80% of the
tonnage , not being seepred ke»n^a9k^ 
to rise frorii their scats, and practicalljp .
all at the irieetirig rose at? once. t
Ik
THURSDAY, APRIL 10th, 1924 ICBLOWWA CQURIBR AWD OKAHAOAM ORCHARPI8T
PAGB SEVER
L i t t l e  J i m m y — J i m m y  N e e d s  A n  X - R a y  C a m e r a  N o W  ”
T H E  K ELOV^NA
Poultry Association
LIM ITED
E L L IS : ST. Phon6 354
FL O U R  and F E E 6  STO R E
Save money and gain satisfac­
tion by buying your supplies 
here, W c carry a |§;ood stock  
■e rliand our prices are ight. ,
For Baby Chick Food you can't 
beat Dr. Rusk’s. W c have a 
full supply on hand.
W e are sole agents il»r “ Our 







;Buttor-Fat Results For The Month Of 
March
'The following is a list of cows in tltc 
rOkanagan Gow-Tcsting Association 
that gave SO Iba. or more of buttcr-f^t 
ffor the month'of March. The name i 
' the cow is given first, -tlicn breed, lbs. 
"Ot milkfdbs. of buttcr-fat, and name of 
.owner. ■
Three Years And Over
1. 'Buttercup, Jersey Grade  ̂ 1,218, 
•63.3; J. P. Craib, L '..avmgton.
2. "Pogis Dairymaid, Jersey, .1,200, 
i62,4; R. P. White, Lavington.
3. Jessie, Holstein, 1,800, 61.2; F. J. 
.Day, Kelowna.
4. Fawn, Jersey Grade, 1,251, 61.2; 
J . H. Dockstcadcr, Armstrong.
5. Lady, Ufton, Holstein, 1,698, 61.- 
1 ; Spall, Kelowna
Speckle, Guernsey Grade, 1,479, 
>60.6; Duggan Bros., Winfield.
7. Grip, Ayrshire Grade, 1,380, S9.9; 
, J. T. Mjitric, Vernon.
8. Spottie, Jorsey-Holsitein,' 1,320,
59.4; Napier & Patterson, Armstrong.
9. Trixie, Guernsey, 1,290, 56.7; W. 
R. Powlcy, Winfield.
10. Daisy, Jersey Grade, 1,338, 56.1; 
W, S., Cooke, Armstrong.
11. Katie, Holstein Grade, 1,662, 
54.8; J. Spall, Kelowna,
12. Redwing, Jersey 




The following cows have won prizes 
offered W tlile B.C. Dairymen’s Assoc­
iation. The name of the cow is given 
first, followed’ by breed, age, lbs. of 
milk, lbs. of butter-fat, amount .of 
prize, and name of owner,
, Three Ye;ar8 Old And Qver Class 
1. Dusky Polly, Pure-bred Holstein,
13. Nellie, Jersey Grade, 954, 51.5; 10, 14,599, 595.8; $15.00; T. Ward.
A,. Wk Lewiqgtbn, Okanagan Land 
insr, ' ' >1 '̂ ‘
14. Molly, Jcrsey-Holstcin, l,2l2, 
50,9: R. Blankley, Lavington.
15. Tillic, Holstein, 1,815, 50.8; Du­
ggan Bros., Winfield. '
16, Sylvia, Holstein Grade, 1,407, 
50.6; F. J. Day, Kelowna.
17, Jean, Jcrsey-Holstcin, 1,263, 
SO.S; Dr. W. B, McKcchnie, Arm­
strong.
18, Betty, Jersey Grade, 1,203, 50.5; 
Dr.; W, B. McKcchnic, Armstrong.
19. Daisy, Jersey,, Grade^ 900, 50.4; 
Harry Logan, Armstrong;
Two Years Old., 40 lbs.
1. Ruth, Guernsey-inolstein, 1,224, 
48.9; Napier & Patterson, Armstrong.
2. Bid^y, Grade Holstein, 7, 14,169, 
522,5; $10,00; Napier>& Patterson,
3. Jinny, Grjule Holstein, 4, 14,000, 
509.7; $6.00; J.Tpall. '  • , ., , . .
4. Dolly, 6rade. Holstein, 7; 10,280, 
505.4,; $4.00; G. H. Turnbull.
Two Years Old Class
i. Pogis Dairymaid, Pure-bred Jer­
sey, 2, 7,883, 459; $15.00; R. P. White.
‘2. Beta, Guernsey, 6.692, 385; $10.- 
00; W. R. Powley.
3. Flora,, Grade Holstein, 2, 11,509, 
384.6; $6.P0; J .  Spall.
4. . Lady, Grade Holstein, 2, 8,743,
317.8; $4.00; Goldstream Ranch, , ■.
HARVEY TURNBULL.
Supervisor.
GIRL GUIDE CONCERT, April 24
EAST KELOWNA
H ave Your Re-Grinding Done N ow
HEAJ.D CYLINDER GRINDER
%
>• 'V ■ ^
Any gasoline engine that does not run right, that ■ 
uses an excessive amount of gas and oil, lacks^power 
and pep, or smokes, needs overhauling and.regrinding.. 
All engines should be pulled down and reground at 
least every two years. 'If found scored, outrof round, 
■or with excessive clearance between the piston ,and 
cylinder, they certainly need regrinding. ' ^
LANDIS CRANKSHAFT AND 
PISTON GRINDER
The only crankshaft grinder in Alberta. Crank­
shafts can be straightened and turned in the lathe, 
but the only way to get a first-class job without re­
moving a lot of unnecessary metal is to grind them 
tlie same as all manufacturers do.
R i v e r s i d e  I r o n  W ^ o r k s ,  C a l g a r y ,  ^ I b e r t a
W RITE FOR PRICE LIST. 34-4c
i l l
m '4’
M a n y  R e a s o i B s  F s f o n i  M a k n j r  U s e r s
i
If you were to> ask the next fifty 
Ford owners you meet why they 
prefer Fords, you would get a 
wide variety answers.
Some would say, '̂Because they
seein never to wear out;** others
would answer, “Because they 
cost so litde.** Many would reply 
'^Because I can get service any* 
where;** and ju st, as many, 
“Because it is the only car 1 can 
afford to own.**
master a bad road many weath ,̂** 
a woman driver would respond, 
“Because I can drive it so easily.** 
From the fleet-owners you would 
hear, “Because I can buy two or 
diree or four Ford Trucks for the 
price of one big truck.
AH would tell you,“Because they
Wherever yoii might inquire you 
would hear expressed these basic 
reasons why Ford predominate 
*^why, year after year. Ford sales 
equal the totsd sales of aH other 
cars combined.
See Any A u t h o r iz e d  F o r d  D e a le r
CARS . TRUCKS  ̂ TRACTORS
C P S 3 C
; The Okanagan fruit growers arc 
weeping such copious tears of self-pity 
over their hard times, it is’ likely to 
cause a rise in thtj Lake. Perhaps it 
may stem the tidal wave just to s\vitch 
a' little feeling towards others outside 
the area. ,We are not the only sufferers, 
it seems to be universal. The Austral­
ian fruit growi^srs are just as badly hit 
and added to their financiar troubles, 
they have climatic drawbacks in- a 
drought. A friend writing from Man­
churia, China, says this year w>H see 
many, large business concerns go out 
of existence there, and Japan is right 
on her uppers and her currency is be­
ginning to slide, it's hard to foretell 
what •will happen next. The same writ­
er is looking towards the Okanagan as 
a white man’s paradise and in spite of 
our drawbacks at present, has faith en­
ough in the fruit industry to contem­
plate the purchase of an orchard here­
abouts. Oh, we of little faith! VIt’s 
time we bucked up, else wc deserve to 
be bucked out (excuse classic lang­
uage). m * *
The people on the Benches have al-' 
ways boasted of their clean bill of heal- 
|th  and with reason, but .alas and alack! 
we are afflicted With .jmany ills of the 
flesh, and not only the children but the 
adults have suffered. So. many have, 
been disabled through, “flu’’ that were 
one to mention names one would have 
to mention all those on the electoral 
roll. Most of the sufferers are now in 
the convalescent stage, able to sit up 
and take_ a little interest in the mosquit. 
oes. Still another trial appears to be 
in store, and in this case it is not cheer­
ing t6 know we have taking ways. A 
case of scarlet fever is reported and the 
School Trustees have wisely taken the 
precaution to close the school until 
after the Easter holidays. Elbow 
grease, soap suds, furnigation and 
plenty of fresh air in the school would 
certainly stamp, out germs very effect­
ively in the meantime. The conceit 
that ŵ S; to be held this month on be­
half oLthe Girl Guides, Brownies, Boy 
Scouts and Cubs has been postponed 
for some time, owing to so much sick­
ness.-/
The monthly social evening of the 
B.C.F.G.A. will be held in the School 
House on Friday.- Much interest is be­
ing taken in the debate that night, 
“East Kelowna or another misnomer.’’ 
Jaws will have to work vigorously to 
say it all in ten minutes. Refreshments 
will be served and the debating parties 
may need them.
Miss Smallman, sister of Mr. J. 
Smallman, Has returned to her home in 
London, Ont., after having spent eight 




(Contiiuidil from page 1.)
A quiet wedding took place in Ver- 
noit on Wednesday last, when Miss 
King, cousin to Mr. Jock Paterson, on 
the Upper Bench, was joined in wed­
lock to Mr. R., Nalder. Mr. Jock Pat­
erson gave the bride away. The happy 
couple afterwards left for the U. S. A. 
en route to England. All their friends 
here wish them bon voyage and a safe 
return to the sunny Okanagan.
Some of the orchards are changing 
hands, also causing rriany changes to 
employees. Mr. A. Kennedy has a good 
position on the K. L. O. ranch and Mr. 
W. Hall takes his place on Dr. Her­
ald’s ranch. Good luck to tfrem both. 
It is a cheerful sight to see the smoke 
curling upwards from , the chimney 
tops of houses that have been unoccu­
pied all winter, and also to see the cats 
basking on their rightful doorsteps, in­
stead of me-owing on the doorsteps of 
unfortunate neighbours^ who also pos­
sess cats. But why grouse, when 
music hath such charms ?
Holy Communion will be adminis­
tered next Sunday morning at 8 a.m. 
by the Rev. C. E. Davis.
crease of pay. /
The lyiayor said another man had 
spoken to him about an increase, but he 
had given him the reply that he did not 
think it was'any use making the appli­
cation, as the Council was contcmpl.'it-' 
ing a cut all round in salaries.
Aldi Shepherd said he ought to men­
tion that Mr. J, F. Burt, in charge of 
the sewage disposal works, had askef 
for an increase eighteen months ago, 
but had then been told by Silpt.Elakc- 
borough thdt it was no use making the 
request. In view of recent increases 
given to others, Mr. Burt felt that his 
claim should now be taken into con­
sideration. The work, while not hard, 
entailed constant attention, and the pay 
was at the rate^of $100. a month and 
free house but without light and water.
Supt. Blakeborough corroborated 
what had been stated by Aids-Shepherd 
as to Mr. Burt’s previous application, 
since when the latter had not mention­
ed the matter. He was very faithful in 
doing his work.
Aid. Meikle did not see why, because 
three foremen in.charge of very import­
ant departments had been given in­
creases, the rest of the civic staff should 
expect a raise tif pay. The increases in 
his department had been given upon 
the grounds of length of service and 
merit, and the men concerned were in 
charge of a large * proportion of the' 
City’s annual expenditures on public 
services. , ‘ .
Aid. Adams said the Council had 
started out this year with a policy, of 
strict economy, and, this matter-of in­
creasing salaries was not at all in line 
with that policy. He was of the opin'; 
ion that the Gotincir should .make a 
practice of seftihg the salaries of civic 
employees at the beginning of eiach 
year, the question not to be raised 
thereafter during the year.
The Mayor stated that the School 
Board had intimated that they were 
going into the question of salaries" in 
order to invettigate the possibility of 
effecting, decreases. This could not be 
done until the end of the summer .term, 
and the Council iijight take up the mat­
ter of civic salaries at that time.
Further discussion ensued, during 
which appreciation was voiced of Mr. 
Balsillie’s long and valuable service by 
several of the aldermen, who also ex­
pressed their willingness to grant hirti 
material recognition. As to Mr. Burt, 
Aid. Shepherd suggested that he might 
be given, at least, a rebate of what he 
paid for water and light, to which thq 
Mayor replied that this could be don 
at the end of the year.
Finally, a resolutioh was moved by 
Aid. Knowles and seconded by Aid. 
Meikle, that Mr. Balsillie’s salary he 
‘raised $10 per month, with effect from 
January l a s t
* While expressing his opposition to 
any general increase of salaries. Aid. 
Latta said-he would support the resolu­
tion, provided the Council would agree 
to go into the whole matter of.salaries 
at midsmumer,'as suggested by the 
Mayor, .seeing that the fixing of rates 
of pay had not been done at the begin-; 
ning of the year.
The Council having given tacit con­
sent to this proviso, the resolution was 
then put and carried ' without division.
A formal authorization was placed 
upon the minutes, confirming the grant 
of $25 per month made to the Kelowna 
Women’s Institute, as a contribution in 
aid of the salary of the Public Health 
Nurse. ''
licences for their dogs by a certain 
date. Agrccdi
Aid. Morrison urged that motor 
speeding be checked up more stiffly. 
He had driven a car for the past four-' 
tccii years, and thought he could judge 
their speed, and he felt sure he had 
sccii sbmc driven rcccnt|y on city 
streets at from thirty to thirfy-'fivc mil­
es an hour. ‘ He mentioned that a priz­
ed dog belonging to one of his neigh­
bours had been 'ruthlessly killed by one 
of those speed fiends, whp had not 
stopped to sec what ;b.c had done. He 
did not blame the police at all, as it 
■was very dffficult to secure convictions, 
hut apeedipg should be stopped, even 
if it was necessary to 6pend an extra 
hundred dollars or more to provide the 
police with assistance. ' .
• Some of Aid. Mofrison's colleagues 
understood that the Police Commission 
had under consideration_thc auestion of 
dealing with motor speeding, hut, in 
any ca.se, the attention of that body 
will be drawn to the matter.
Final passage was given to two By- 
Laws,N>No. 385, setting the rate of tax 
ation for the year 1924, and No. 386, 
fixing Oct. ?0th as the last day upon 
which payment can be made without 
addition of the 15 per cent penalty.
Taking into consideration the amount 
of money at the disposal of the,. Council 
and the work’that was being carried on 
at the present time, including pole line 
reconstruction, Aid. Adams, chairman of 
;the Finance Committee, thought it 
would be advisable to leaye some^of th 
less urgent work, in abeyance until such 
time as the Council -vvas sure^bf money 
coming in from the sale of tax sale 
property and frorii disposal' of jsurplus 
steam plant. There was always the 
possibility 'that there might be little or 
ho receipts from ‘these sources, which 
were counted on in- the estimates, and 





U r s i
From the sclontilic stand­
point we can hot tell you why, 
the Coast climate produces 
superior milk. W e only know  
. that it does. Pacific Milk 
makes richer and fiper cakes, 
gives tea, coffee or cereals a 
nicer flavor, because of the 
ftatural goodness of the milk 
produced by the _ splendid 
herds which dwell in our na­
ture-favored country.
Pacific Milk Co., Lilnited
Head Office: Vancouver, B.G. 







the City had not got in sight, otherwise 
there would be a large deficit at the
end of the year........
' Siipt. -Blakeboroughisaid some of the 
work could he held over Tor a time, but 
some of it could not be delayed. . For 
instance, there was some 8-inch pipe 
on Bernard Avenue, between Ellis and 
Pendozi- Streets, which was absolute' 
at the end of its existence, and there 
was no use putting down a permanent 
street there unless the pipe was first 
replaced, as otherwise the roadway 
would have to be .torn up in a year or 
so to lay down neyv pipe. The service 
pipes on Bernard Avenue, connecting 
business premises with the main, also 
required renewal, as, they were among, 
st the yery first installed-in the city and 
were now continually giving way. Some 
other work in the north end of town 
was imperative, but most of the big 
jobs could be postponed for a time, as 
suggested by Aid.’Adams.










per lb. ...... .
One hundred and seventy-seven new' 
companies received their provincial re­
gistration certificates during thb first 
three months of this year.
One of the greatest piles of junk me­
tal in the world-awaits a purchaser at 
Vancouver. I t consists of forty thous­
and tons of car-wheels, truck .springs, 
bolts, etc., and was accumulated by the 
British and French Governments dur­
ing the earlier years of the great war 
with the intention of shipping the mat­
erial to Russia via the Trans-Siberian 
Railway.
The annual report of the B.C. Work­
men’s compensation Board shows that 
in 1923 there were 24,184 accidents in 
B.C., of which 268 were fatal. This 
makes an average of approximately.80 
accidents per working day. The larg­
est number of these occurred in con­
nection with the lumbering industry.
Mr. M. S. Middleton, of Vernon, has
been appointed District Horticulturist of  ̂ nuisance, as they were harboured 
for the Okanagan, a position_ rendered Unnr.
The Mayor informed the Council 
that, at a joint meeting of- the Gun 
Club and the Fish and Game Protec­
tive Association, it had been decided, 
subject to emc permission, to cam­
paign on Good Friday against crows 
and—His Worship added, with a 
straight face, stray dogs.
Aid. Morrison, taking the Mayor 
seriously, strenuously objected to dogs, 
•which might or might not, be astray, 
being included in the crusade.
His Worship explained that he ivas 
only joking, and the Council' then gave 
approval to the onslaught against the 
feathered pests, provided that the 
shooting is carried^ on under control 
and is not indiscriminate.
Returning to the subject of stray 
dogs—this time seriously—the Mayor 
pointed out that there were a number 
of underfed,dogs in town that could not 
be termed strays but were just as much
y e a n , by ,h >  rcsignaton of Mr W , . ^ r a S '^  So? io.‘ andjr c 'on 'iS
i ip " T n ; f „ ',a r s ,a I K
I t  is quite likely one of our wagons 
passes your door before breakfast. 
That is the best time to have 
milk delivered.
Phone 151 for th is Service.
9 Q U A R T S $ 1 .0 0
ing pheasants, driving the hen birds off 
their ncsts and destroying the eggs, oc­
casionally killing the mother.
Aid Knowles agreed, ■with His Wor­
ship as to the destruction wrought^y 
such dogs and expressed the opinion 
tliat measures should be taken forth­
with to enforce the requirements as to 
dog licences, all dogs found, without 
tags after a certain specified date to 
be rounded up.
The Mayor' said the City did not 
have to go after the collection of dog 
licences, as seemed to be a popular be­
lief, Under the By-Law, dog owners 
had to obtain the licences themselves at 
the City Office and were held responsi- 
IjIc if they did not procure them. He 
advised that a . notice . be advertised 
warning people that they must take out
BY APPOINTMENT 
PURVEYORS TO HIS MAJESTY KING GEORGE V.
R e p u t a t i o n  C a n n o t  B e  A s s u m e d .  
I t  M u s t  B e  E a r n e d .
a n d
W H I S K Y
h a v e  b e e n  p o p u l a r  i n  C a n a d a  
f o r  o v e r  h a l f  a  c e n t u r y .
T h e y  a r e  t h e  s a m e  i n  q u a l i t y  
t o d a y  a s  t h e y  e v e r  w e r e .
T h e y  a re  th o rou gh ly  m atu red  in  O d k  C a sk s*
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED. BY
HIRAM w a l k e r  & SONS, LIMITED
WALKERVILLE -  ONTARIO
DlsHllera of Fine 
Whiakfes aince 1858
Montreal. Qu*. Londdn;Eng. New York, U. S. A.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Contrpl Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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t h e  KELOW NA COUKIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARm ST
THURSDAY, APRIL 10th. 1924
)c4
f  M T  Iwis :
(By W. J. B.)
The m 6st aclicicitis table corn is “"I*
w e have often womlerecl that
Cioiden Bantam. W e have now got .
nut up under the Nabob Brand. The carls are packed full. 
Tire corn Is so fresh and the flavor is so nice that when you  
or'er. d ie can yon c a n  scarcely wait for it to  be c o o k e d .^  
Golden Bantam CQRN (Nabob Brand) 30 cents per can.
Valley Baapball League Revive^ And 
Intermediate Lacrosse Organized
The annual convention and generalA*__ '«rf>r'ir\tici Sttll*rit m »— --meeting of the various Okanagan ath­
letic clubs was held here last Thursday.
The following officers and cxcciUivc
ot ptover;
T h ^g . M. R. bpy. will hwc a stronger
nine than last ycatv ..On W ednesday. April 16 K the first____UU>| drh|i***
pxccutiVc meeting will take place at cxccuuv  ̂ ^  ^  Wilkinson at 8 p.m.the office of E. 
sharp.
SU CCESSFU L e x p e r i m e n t
IN W INTER SURVEYING
Geodetic Engineers ^un Bom Line 
Across Frozen Surface Of Lake
CITY POLICE REPORT
FOR MONTH OP MARCH
• George Edmunds, accompanied i Property Stolen-
[V %h«» Edmunds, k r .  Stark and Value of property stolen during
Mr Ernest Lawlcy, made a trip to the month ........................ ........^
Or^>vmc on Saturday, March 29, re- Value of property recovered 9.50
Oro Krrsncrlit Valuc of pr.opcrty not lonn
recovered................... ..............  lo.UU
Police Court Cases 
Breach of Indian Liquor Act ....
CoUectiohB
Fines and costs imposed and col­
lected during the m onth........ $ 27.50
lie on ouiui
ruming on Monday. They brought 
M. M. Gay with 'them on theirMrs.
return trip, tr ip e r id  a,ci u. w»F»
her parents and other relatives 
<1 #
rue lOUOWIliK Vi_
were chosen for the present Pre­
sident Angus McMillan, Kelowna; 
Vice-President, Dlckpouglas, Vernon; 
Scc.-Trcas., Herb
strong; Executive: Tom Keiow-
na; G. Redgrave, Vernon; and Bob
Howard, Salmon Arm. .
A great deal of new business was 
brought up, the most, important being 
tlic question of allowing Salmon Arm 
to enter the Okanagan schedules. Af­
ter much discussion, it was agreed to 
allow the main line town enter
W e have also got No. T Extra Sitted Grgen Pet's. P“‘ 
up under the Nabob Brand. These are really 
French Teas than doihestic peas. They “f® real y^ e 
Nabob Brand Sifted P E A S ...................... . 35 ce p
In a country of great distances and 
often gigantic natural features, such as 
Canada, surveyors arc frequently faced 
with problems never met before, and 
h is a tradition of the service, if no old 
w a rw ill solve the difficulty, to go 
ahead and find a new one. In the 
heart of the Rocky Mountains in the 
YcUowhead Pass region, just west of 
the Albcrta.British Columbia bound­
ary, lies YcUowhead 
S r o w  sheet of vyatcr, which has the 
distinction of being the first lake in 
Canada to have a base line measured 
on its surface. Like the philosphcr of
We arc glad to have Mr. Fred (Joe 
back with us again after his 
in hospital. We hope that with the 
advent of warmer weather the tide of 
minor illnesses will abate., rhe season, 
althcfugh so mild, seems to have been 
responsible for an
illness. Perhaps miss the bracing 
effect of continued cold.
and paid to City C lerk ......... . 120.00
Dog Licence money collected 
and paid to City C lerk ..........  159-00
Lu  it  iaLu# i-a*vv
mo  luv ----- ------ ‘ I old, who carried water in a sieve, the
intermediate lacrosse team and a
*\hc* meeting also decided to affiliate Ltrumeiits of steel and brass with bare 
ifh Z  B. C: Amateur Association, i,ands high up in > e  mouritains dur-
Thc ti  is  u tiucu iw str nia ui
wit  the . . t  i ti , i   i** ••••'. **•''—■""j Tf'u
thus enabling the winners m dif^rcnt j„g the months of January and Feb- 
brancher to participate in the B. C. ^hen the temperature falls be-
olav-offs and also enforce the different and snow-storms sweep the
towns to register thbir clubs in valley, is not comfortable ^I towns to register 
proper manner S f S s  of the GeodetkI ntcr-dtr* baseball has again been | laid out the work and earned it to a
A inslcy’s Fruit Salad. T his is a lovely concoction con­
taining peaches, pears, apricots, cherries and pineapple all 
the pieces beautifully whole and tem ptingly arranged m a
glass jar. Your fruit salad is  all prepared for instant use.
Garnishola Pimentos. These are Pim ento Cups packe 
ill glass, and can be used as a contam ef for salad a i^  as 
such would make a very pretty table decoration. T  y
make a lovely sandwich filling too. 71 ceiits
Small Jars, 30 cents. Large Ja ,
Y ou k n ow  these Preserved Figs you sometimes have
for breakfast when tm velling on the train. W hy not have
them at home once in a while ? a iar
T E A  g a r d e n  FIG S in Syrup ce**ts ^ ja .
ter-city n m k'v.'ri* ada m m rw.. 
nrcrTtii^cd hv a four-tcam loop, witn I conchisiou. .
nines from Salmon Arm, Enderby, Ver- , It is well understood that a base line, cveim.K x.®*-***—  ;----- y.
! non and Kelowna. Some snappy bah I measured with an accuracy that admits Ladies’ Aid tendered her a farewell 
\T?8Sumd thi8 8easonand the tw o lcad -k fanerro r of orily a ^  at the home of Mrs.
ing teams will stage^ a , an inch per mile, is the I  John Edmunds.
winner to meet the leaders m the South L,ia„gulation such as ,  ^ .  ,
nu-nnairaii IcaKUC. . . . vev wus carrying on from the Veuow ^  __ t xxr,„«»«»a Tnsti-
Total Collections $306,50
$ 1 0 .0 0
w ill pay the  
I^iro Insurance
Premium on
on the aver- ^  ^ , 
age house and contents m  K el­
owna FO R  T H R E E  Y EA R S. 
T his is  on ly  one-third of one 
per cent per year. It is purely 
worth while to  be on the safe 
side at these rates.
Mrs. A. H. Gill and, little daughter 
returned from the hospital at Kelowna 
on April 1st. Mrs. Gill was accompan­
ied by her sister, Miss Alice Jensen, 
of Rutland, who will spend some time
with her. * * * •
A baby daughter was born to Mr. 
and Mrs.'H. Offcrdahl 6n April 1st.
The officers for 1924 o f, the Arm­
strong Lawn ’Tennis Club will be Pres­
ident, Dr. P. D. Van KIcek; Vice-Pres­
ident, Mr. W. R. F. ColHs; Secretary, 
Mr. A. D. Renault; Committee, Mrs. 
CoUis, Mrs. Hcelas, Miss Hassard, and 
Messrs. R. S. Sullivan, R. K. Bell, and 
E. Poole. The club has been incorp­
orated under the “Societies Act”.
IN S U R E  N O W  W IT H
E. tv. tVlikinson & Co.
EotabllBhed 1893_ ,
Corner Bernard Ave. and W ater 8 t. 
Phone 254
W e have aoltne excellent buys 
in both City and Farm property
Mr. P. H. Murphy, manager of tho“ 
King Edward Hotel, Enderby, ha»‘ 
leased the C.P.R. Hotel at Revcistokc.
 ̂ «r,
Gay left on Sunday, Apri 
6th, being driven to Westbank by her
brother, Dave, where she
• * *
Mrs. M
t , i  V ...— ~  ---------- . was met by 
Mr. Gay. We all cnjpyed Mrs. U ays 
visit, although it was very short, and 
hope it will not be long before she rc-
Mrs. Robey left on Saturday last for 
Calgary, where she will join Major 
Robey, who left some time .®mce. On 
Friday e ning ,the  ̂Dramatic Club o
Okanagan league.
All 1.*.%. I tn u irtiiuti ir  V It
I In" m der'uT encourage and develop h e a d '^ ls ? S fw a ? d ^ a lo n g  ®the%^^ I The meeting of the Women’s Insff- 
generation of lacrosse play-1 the Rocky Mountains to the m- Lute held on Thursday afternoon p ^ v
S ^  ^ K S t o r T t r i a r T g u l a r  league “ *eoti“  of A base L d to be a very busy
formed comprising teams from presupposes a fairly level piece of from the various standing commute 
v^Tnnri Salmon Arm and Kelowna. around upon which it can be measured, were read, amended and approved. Ar 
'^?rse!dJ;?T acros™  season «m_ be |f„?T„^"h?t. sea pf mountaiusAe only | r a u g e ^  were completed for th,
niTR E A ST E R  EGGS, E A ST E R  R A B B IT S, E A S­
T E R  R O O STER S and all our Easter N ovelties are made 
hom  Ganong’s Pure Chocolates and are good for the chd- 
S r  to eat I s  well as being lots pf fuu for,them  besides.
g o ni icu u ci.via- 
The senior' lacrusac ov-aav... — i but in t at   ntains th  l  I angem nts  Upiyi «
when Kelowna travels to Arrn- ,.„gi gt^etch was the surface of a lake, masquerade dance to be held 1 
ofrnntr Mav l5th and Vernon will be ^  g would he impossible to sink lowing night and committees strong, The locaH in\h^^ lake, they to carry out various ideas whK»,
Iball tosLrs will also journey North gĝ  „p j„ the ice wjien the lake be
on the 15th, when they will invade | 'liira c frozpn over. I of correspondence w^S .rea |
completed for the 
to be held the ful"l 
;es . formed
ich , will
 reportea on x-i. ““ s'- i
I - District Leagu^ Ball Enthusiasts metres or a I The postponeu aernonsirauuu ux - -
- S?tle oVe? th rS  a n d \  hall
-  On Monday evening at the Elks’ was done by cutting holes in the icê  to government cold ,  ̂^
^P u  aJ S u s ia s t ic 'c ro w d  of ballL  depth of about ten inches, putting the then carried out by Mrs .̂, Pnor, a
r s b u r
nf the lake Starting from this point, gate to the Institute 
posts of the usual length were set ni be held, at J 7 a n c o u ^  
the ice at fifty metre intervals through- week, with Mrs. Goss as an alternative.^ 
oulihe total Tength pf 5.800 etres or a he postponed demonstmU^^^ the|
The McKenzie Co., Ltd .
P H O N E  ^14
PROVINCIAL PARTY OF ORITISH COLUMBIA
e x S iv e  wiU bTeo.^^^^^ of the S u U y  was experieueed from shift- ,hey will come agam.
i n a n S s  of each of the teams that mg. Methods were adopted to ehmni- * * :
will enter the season’s race. - ate any error which^might be caused The masquerade dance on Friday
A hearty vote of thanks was given I by the heaving of the ice, 1 evening was well attended, several car
M ^ GeOw^Tutt for his good work m ments were earned on  ̂ ggĵ ^g present; from both Vernon
handling the crowds at last summer s weather would permit, as the tl^ r j ^  Kelowna. The scene was cerfamly 
ffames V ometers on the tape, used to check ‘he anu _  of the cpstumes
^  rt was decided to drop the plan of a expansion and contraction,^ registered ^g°y ̂ original. Stari. Duggan.as the one 
nlav-ol at the end of. the season be- „o iower that 2 degrees below ^eio especially good,
tweeti the two leading teams. Winfield Fahrenheit, whereas -at during the character being ‘ so well sustained
will field a team again arid Rutland progress of the work the temperamre l The prizes were awarded
will erideavour to irilprove: their last j ^as as low as 32 degrees below zero.. follows: best dressed lady. Miss
vear’s line-up. Glenmore are without Several advantages result from the Davis, of Kelowna, as the, Ace
the services of their battery men and successful carrying out of this experi-l  ̂ clubs; best dressed gentleman, Mr. 
will not start, from all reports. J. B, ment. . It now becomes feasible to ^  Carruthers, as Mephjstopheles^;
Smfrrier, last year’s manager. of, *he and run base lines m bert. comic costume, lady, Mrs. G ^s,
Flks stated that it was very doubtful L  base line on land would be imposs-| jjaUoween; best comic costume,
^ i i . l t   ;-;‘t ect a  u ac *** i  i c, uxKxyy ̂  —
. 1  ̂ ll i 
if the antlered crew would be seen m hbie; the geometric figures of base nets Mr. Stanley Duggan, as
action this year as they had lost half gan be improved, and Chaplin; most °"S ‘nahxosr
their olavers and cOuld not replace a j ^ considerable saving of laficmr is ei- L ^ ^  Mr. W. Beattie, of Kelowna, as 
strong enough nine to keep in ' the j by the elimination of the neces- ,,p £ „̂ jjggj dressed child, under
strong eno g j  gjgaring the base line of timber. ’j^^y Petrie; best dressed
—Natural Resources, Canada. | child over six, Marjorie Goss, as Dia­
na, the Huntress. , , ,. ,
THREE HUNDRED SALOONS I K o ld ^ a n d  Mr. Archie
PUT OUT OF BUSINESS Clark and the fun was kept up till an] 
’ Lar l y hour.
IN  T H E
E M P R E S S
KELrOWNA
ON
A t 2.30 p.m.4l0 * .
A D D R E SSE S W IL L  B E  G IV E N  BY
SENEML A. D. McRAE 
9R CHAiaES HIBBERT TllPPn, K.C. 
I. H. MatNai, K.C.
Y O U  A R E  CO R D IA LLY  INVI'TED.
H. B. D. L Y SO N S, President.
Season Has Gonunenced
At least the j 
hard courjts 
are open for 
play and we 1 
a r e  sitting] 
pretty with 
a complete 
line of the 
famous
I PHILADELPHIA, April 10.—Pro­
secution by police and Federal prohibi- 
tiori agents has forced three hundred 
saloons in Eastern Pensylvania. and 
Southern New Jersey out of business 
during the last nine months, it was 
reported today.
B B B B D Bi
B







SP A L D IN G  T E N N IS
r a c k e t s
Prices from $3.00 to  $20.00.
Our Rackets are all new s to c k - 
nothing carried over—and freshly 
strung with finest gut in a full as­
sortment of weights.
CLEANSING
The new Spalding KRO-BAT with 
perniatile or gut stringing is a dan­
dy—two went out last week. 
Official Tennis Balls sold here are 
guaranteed fresh stock. ■
And say, drop im look the new 
store oyer—You’lF be surprised. 
“Where the other tennis players 
deal.’
, ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS.
April 13, Palm Sunday. 8 a.m.. Holy 
Comriiunion; 10 a.m.. Scouts’ Own]
Bible Class; 11, Matins, Choral Com­
munion and sermon; preacher: Ine
Right Rev. The Bishop of Kootena>%
D.D. 2.30 p.m., Sunday School. 7.3J 
p.m.. Confirmation Service. /  I 1 A performance of Sir John Stainer s 
Passidh music, “The Crucifixion, will 
1 be given by thC: choir of St. Michael I
and All Angels, on Wednesday, April V l/a^ llin e ’ P o w d c r S  
16th, at 8 p.m. A string quartet, con- B W a s n m g  x^u
sisting of Messrs. Towell, Murray, Mrs. _  o  j
Curell, Miss Murray and Messrs. S.
Old and C. Quinn will assist. Mrs. A.
J. Pritchard will preside at the organ.
The solos will be taken by numbers of 1 the choir. The Rev. C. _E. Davis will 
conduct. A collection will be taken in j 




“ O X ”  CYCLE &  SPORT STORE
TED BUSE, Prop.
Phone 347 GLENN BLOCK |
I EAST KELOWNA (Anglican). 







I RUTLAND (Anglican). Palm Sun­
day, 11 Matins arid Holy Communion; 





D r It ^t ..'1■':5
It is our w ish to bring before the fruit-growers 
of the Okanagan som ething of our marketing 
strength. W e are taking this'method of bring­
ing before you week by week, view s of the 
series of distributing houses in Canada to  
which w e are allied.
Macdonalds Consolidated, Ltd., Moose Jaw.
O U R  E X P O R T  C O N N EC TIO N S A R E  
SO U N D .
O C C I D E N T A L  F R t J I T  G O . ,  L T D .
P E N T I C T W  K E L O W N A  SU M M E R L A N D
UNITED CHURCH. 11 a.m., Palm 
Sunday Meditation, “A Multitude in 
[.Adoration.” The children’s choir will g
lead the praise. 7.30 p.m., -  ScFU b B rukhC S , BfO O m S,tion series: “John Knox and the Scot- B wjuaww
tish Reformation.” 2.30 p.m,, Sunday g  ^  e v e r y th in g  neCCSSary 
School. . ,  IWednesday, 7.30 p.m., mid-week |
worship.
oc r  tniii  g
For Spring housecleaning b
BAPTIST CHURCH. Services. A- 
pril 13. Sunday morning: 10.45, Sun­
day School; 11.30, Morning Wors^hip. 
Subject, “God’s First Covenant. Sun­
day evening, 7.30, Preaching Scr^ce. 
Subject, “The Greatest Fact of His-1
tory.” _ - - I
Thursday evening, 7.30, prayer
meeting. , ,
j Friday evening, 8, young people s 
meeting.
B B B B
I TH E SALVATION ARMY, Capt. 
and Mrs. Edc, Commanding Officers. 
Sunday, 11 a.m.. Holiness Meeting; 
7.30 p.m.. Salvation Meeting. I
Tuesday night. Soldiers’ Meeting. . 
Wednesday night. Cottage Meeting. 
.Thursday night. Public Meriting. I
Holmes \  
Gordon, Ltd.
Family Grocers Phone 30
Quality up to a stani^ard 
not down to a prince.
■ ';r '




Protection, Comfort and Styles  
Are I Adniirably Combined In  
These Garments.
And what wonderful variety  
one has from which to make 
favored choice. Colorful, prac­
tical coats, moded along lines 
that accentuate youth. N ovel 
belts and collars enhance their 
attractiveness, and each type of 
style has .an individual touch 
in fashioning and trimming to 
support its claim to distinctive­
ness.
A  very smart model in a spring 
Coat. Fawn background with  
large'plaid pvercheck in brow n; 
three-^iiiarter length; flare skirt, 
new turn back collar and one 
button effect;
Price .........  9
Slip-on SweatersI
In this specially attractive price 
group there are many types of 
this preferred style. The style  
pictured is only one of the many 
but serves as an example of the 
many delightful new types
W om en’s all wool cardigan 
Sw eaters; fawn with green silk  
ch eck ; tan with brown silk ch eck;
brown with gold silk $ 5 .5 0
W om en’s black cardigan with  
fancy front of white $ 6 . 0 0
and black
One only fawn striped jacquette Sweater, trimmed w ^  
brown, bell sleeve, fastened with tw o large FT C
’ ’ “ ■ ..................................... .................®pearl buttons
Sand cardigan with fancy front of blue and 
sand check $ 6 .5 0
Fawn cardigan w ith fancy front of flame and (P FT A  A  
sand . ................... -................ .—......... ..................... —-
Gloves for Easter 
and After
Our glove, stocks point the w ay  
to  correctly, gloved hands through
' . 4 . 4 • . 4 . ^ 44 44 ' 44 4̂
per pair
O U R  E A ST E R  SIL K  G LO V ES are now in transit 
and should be here any day. They ^re all wonder­
ful values and the last word m Easter time
chicness. '
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L T D .
m
i
authentic sty les. Prices are such 
that they encourage purchasing 
enough to supply the many needs 
of Spring.
i
W om en’s chamoisette Gloves 
with fancy stitching, double turn 
back cuff; dark grey trimmed 
light g r e y ; mode trimmed brow n; 
beaver trimmed sand; (P fC
...... .....
W om en’s chamoisette Gloves 
with fancy embroidered cuffs. 
T hese come fawns and beaver 
BL shades. ^ i l
Price ......... ...............
